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ABSTRACT: This article describes three models used around the world for the 

treatment of  executory contracts in bankruptcy. An economic analysis is made 

of  the ex post incentives of  the bankruptcy trustee to reject the contract under 

each model, based on Jesse Fried’s article Executory Contracts and Per-
formance Decisions. This article states that the approach used by Spain 

pz"sprls\"{v"jylh{l"{ol"tvz{"l求jplu{"l’"wvz{"pujlu{p}lz5"[ol"jvu{ypi¦{pvu"vm "{opz"
article is to further the discussion on the treatment of  executory contracts in 

bankruptcy, as it continues to be one of  the main day-to-day issues at bank-

ruptcy courts.

KEY WORDS: Insolvency proceedings, bankruptcy, liquidation, conciliation, 

puzvs}luj\3"ipsh{lyhs"jvu{yhj{z3"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z3"l求jpluj\3"ljvuvtpj"huhs\zpz3"
United States, Germany, Spain.

RESUMEN: Este artículo propone tres modelos de tratamiento de los contratos 

bilaterales pendientes de cumplimiento en el procedimiento de insolvencia1 de 

kpmlylu{lz" zpz{lthz" q¦y„kpjvz3" jvu" sh" äuhspkhk" kl" ylhsp‘hy" ¦u" hu‹spzpz" kl" svz"
incentivos que crean las reglas de rescisión o continuación para el síndico en 

jhkh"¦uv"kl"svz"tvklsvz"wyvw¦lz{vz5"Ls"hu‹spzpz"jvz{v4iluläjpv"kl"svz"tvklsvz"
tiene como base el texto de Jesse Fried, titulado Executory Contracts and 
Performance Decisions. El artículo concluye que el modelo de España es 

ls"t‹z" läjplu{l5"Ls" viql{p}v" kl" lz{l" {l’{v" lz" jvu{pu¦hy" jvu" ls" klih{l" zviyl" ls"
tratamiento de los contratos pendientes de ejecución en los procedimientos de 
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insolvencia desde el punto de vista del análisis económico del Derecho, pues es 

un problema vigente.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Procedimiento de insolvencia, concurso mercantil, quiebra, 

liquidación, conciliación, insolvencia, contratos bilaterales, contratos pendien-

{lz"kl"j¦twsptplu{v3"läjhjph3"hu‹spzpz"ljvu¿tpjv3"Lz{hkvz"¥upkvz3"Hslthuph3"
España.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Executory contracts in bankruptcy are an issue of  concern among legal schol-
ars due to their economic importance and the complexity of  their treatment. 
Mvy"{ol"w¦ywvzlz"vm "{opz"hy{pjsl3"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z3"hz"kläulk"i\"Qlzzl"Myplk3"
are those contracts in which performance other than payment is owed by at 
slhz{"vul"why{\"h{" {ol"{ptl"vm " {ol"äspun"vm " {ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu52"[olzl"
contracts are particularly relevant in any bankruptcy proceeding because 
they are not entirely assets, nor exclusively liabilitie;3 instead, they imply an 
interrelationship between the debtor and the non-debtor party in which each 
vm "{olt"luqv\z"zvtl"ilulä{z"huk"ilhyz"zvtl"jvz{z5"Oṽl}ly3"klwlukpun"vu"
the value of  the contract, it can indeed represent an asset or a liability to the 
bankruptcy estate.

Because one of  the main goals of  bankruptcy worldwide is the maximiza-
tion of  the bankruptcy estate value, it is thought that bankruptcy law should 
ease the powers of  the bankruptcy trustee to dispose of  executory contracts. 

2  Jesse M. Fried, Executory Contracts and Performance Decisions 46 in Duke L. J. 517 (1996).
3 Hu"hs{lyuh{p}l"̃h\"{v"z{h{l"p{" pz"{oh{"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"Öhyl"uv{opun"tvyl"{hu"tp’lk"

assets and liabilities arising out of  the same transaction.” See"[ovthz"Qhjrzvu3"The Logic and 

Limits of  Bankruptcy Law 106 (1986).
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[ol"pklh"pz"{v"luhisl"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"{v"zllr"wlymvythujl"vm "wyvä{-
able contracts as well as to unburden the bankruptcy estate from unfavorable 
contracts. As a consequence, bankruptcy rules have usually been regarded 
as necessary to give the bankruptcy trustee broad discretion to assume and 
reject executory contracts, reducing the costs of  rejection to the bankruptcy 
estate.

Pu"8@@=3"Qlzzl"Myplk3"pu"opz"zltpuhs"hy{pjsl"ÖL’lj¦{vy\"Jvu{yhj{z"huk"Wly-
formance Decisions”, challenged these traditionally accepted rules for the 
treatment of  executory contracts by analyzing the incentives that American 
ihury¦w{j\"jylh{lz"{v"pul求jplu{s\"ylqlj{"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z54"[v"il"wyljpzl3"
the author shows that a regime that reduces the costs of  rejection to the bank-
ruptcy estate allows the externalization of  costs to the non-debtor party which 
jylh{l" pul求jplu{" pujlu{p}lz" mvy" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" {y¦z{ll" {v" ylqlj{" l’lj¦{vy\"
jvu{yhj{z" {oh{" hjjvykpun" {v" hu" l求jpluj\" wlyzwlj{p}l" zov¦sk" il" wlymvytlk"
because performance would increase the total value to the bankruptcy estate 
hz"̃lss"hz"{v"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\5"[olu3"Qlzzl"Myplk"wyvwvzlz"{oh{3"myvt"hu"
l求jpluj\"wlyzwlj{p}l3"ihury¦w{j\"y¦slz"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"
should be aligned with the social goal of  maximization of  total value.

4 [olyl" hyl" wyl}pv¦z" z{¦kplz" vu" l’lj¦{vy\" jvu{yhj{z" {oh{" mvj¦z" vu" {ol" ¦uwylkpj{hisl"
consequences for the bankruptcy trustee and the non-debtor party as a result of  the lack 
vm " h" kläup{pvu" vm " {ol" l’lj¦{vy\" jvu{yhj{" ¦ukly" Zlj{pvu" :=<" vm " {ol"Htlypjhu"Ihury¦w{j\"
Jvkl5"[ol"wyl}hpspun"kläup{pvu"pu"jhzl"sh̃"pz"{ol"vul"wyvwvzlk"i\"]lyu"Jv¦u{y\thu"k¦ypun"
{ol"8@>7Úz5"Hjjvykpun"{v"{opz"slnhs"zjovshy3"hu"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{"pz"Öh"jvu{yhj{"pu"̃opjo"{ol"
obligation of  both the bankruptcy and the other party to the contract are so far unperformed 
that the failure of  either to complete performance would constitute a material breach 
excusing the performance of  the other.” See Vern Countryman, Executory Contracts in Bankruptcy: 
Why{" P"<>" pu"Tpuu5"S5"Yl}5";:@3";=7" /8@>:05"I¦{" z¦jo"kläup{pvuz"hyl" zv"jvum¦zpun" {oh{" p{" pz"
¦uwylkpj{hisl"̃ol{oly"h"jvu{yhj{"̃pss"il"ylnhyklk"hz"l’lj¦{vy\"vy"uv{"pu"ihury¦w{j\5"[o¦z3"
slnhs"jvttlu{h{vyz"oh}l"hk}vjh{lk"mvy"{ol"pujs¦zpvu"vm "h"jslhyly"kläup{pvu"z¦jo"hz"{ol"vul"
wyvwvzlk"i\"Tpjohls"[5"Hukyl̃"vy"mvy"{ol"lsptpuh{pvu"vm "Öl’lj¦{vypulzz×"hz"wyvwvzlk"i\"Qh\"
L. Westbrook. See"Tpjohls"[5"Hukyl 3̃"Executory Contracts in Bankruptcy: Understanding “Rejection,” 
59 (U. Colo. L. Rev. 845) (1988); Jay L. Westbrook, A Functional Analysis of  Executory Contracts 
74 (Minn. L. Rev. 227) (1989). Some other studies have demonstrated that the current regime 
under the Bankruptcy Code is undesirable because it distorts the incentives for the debtor 
and the non-debtor party to make investment and performance decisions ex ante and ex post. 
See Nlvynl"[yphu{pz3"[ol"L朽lj{z"vm "Puzvs}luj\"huk"Ihury¦w{j\"vu"Jvu{yhj{"Wlymvythujl"huk"Hkq¦z{tlu{ 
;:"/¥5"[vyvu{v"S5Q5"=>@0"/8@@:0B"Myplk3"supra note 2; Alon Chaver & Jesse M. Fried, Managers 

Fiduciary Duty upon the Firm’s Insolvency: Accounting for Performance Creditors 55 (Vand. L. Rev. 1813) 
/977905"Wl{ly"Tlulss" mvj¦zlk"vu" {ol"kl{yptlu{hs"l朽lj{z"vm " ylqlj{pvu"vm " pu{lsslj{¦hs"wyvwly{\"
licenses in bankruptcy. See, Peter S. Menell, Bankruptcy Treatment of  Intellectual Property Assets: An 

Economic Analysis"99"/Ilyrlsl\"[ljo5"S5Q5">::0"/977>05"Mvy"yljlu{"nlulyhs"z{¦kplz"hiv¦{"ylqlj{pvu"
of  executory contracts in bankruptcy, see"Nlvynl"N5"[yphu{pz3"Jumping Ship: Termination Rights in 

Bankruptcy: The Story of  Stephen Perlman v. Catapult Entertainment, Inc., in Bankruptcy Law Stories 55, 
68 (Robert K. Rasmussen ed. 2007). Carl N. Pickerill, Executory Contracts Re-Revisited 83 (Am. 
Bankr. L.J. 63) (2009).
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[ol"w¦ywvzl"vm "{opz"hy{pjsl"pz"{v"jvu{ypi¦{l"{v"{ol"z{¦k\"vm "{ol"y¦slz"mvy"{ol"
{ylh{tlu{"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"pu"ihury¦w{j\"i\"wyvwvzpun"h"jshzzpäjh{pvu"
of  the main approaches around the world, namely the American model, the 
German model and the Spanish model, and analyzing the incentives that 
these regimes create for the bankruptcy trustee ex post based on Jesse Fried 
l求jpluj\"huhs\zpz"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"{ylh{tlu{"pu"ihury¦w{j\5

[o¦z3"{opz"hy{pjsl"jvujs¦klz"{oh{"{ol"Zwhupzo"tvkls"pz" sprls\"{v"jylh{l"{ol"
tvz{"l求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz5"Hszv"p{"huhs\‘lz"{ol"wvzzpisl"viqlj{pvuz"{v"{opz"tvkls3"
namely that it is contrary to the principle of  equal treatment among creditors 
huk"{oh{" p{"ohtwlyz" {ol"ylohipsp{h{pvu"vm " {ol"kli{vy5"[opz"hy{pjsl"johsslunlz"
{olzl"hyn¦tlu{zB" p{"äukz"{oh{"{ol"hyn¦tlu{"vm "lx¦hs"{ylh{tlu{"pz"tpzwshjlk"
hz"ihury¦w{j\"sh̃"pukllk"hssṽz"mvy"zvtl"l’jlw{pvuz"{v"{opz"wypujpwsl"vu"l求-
ciency considerations for some other claimants. It also observes that this model 
does not hinder the rehabilitation of  the debtor because despite enjoying ad-
ministrative priority, the damage claims for rejection of  executory contracts 
oh}l"{v"̃hp{"¦u{ps"{ol"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"wshu"pz"jvuäytlk"{v"il"zh{pzälk5"Mvy"hss"
these reasons, this article advocates for consideration of  the Spanish bank-
ruptcy law by other bankruptcy systems as model to improve the treatment of  
executory contracts.

[ol"z{¦k\"pz"vynhup‘lk"hz"mvssṽz5"Why{"PP"z¦nnlz{z"h"jshzzpäjh{pvu"vm "{ol"kpm-
ferent approaches to the treatment of  executory contracts in bankruptcy and 
describes the rules that characterize them. Part III examines the ability of  
the bankruptcy trustee to reject executory contracts under each of  these ap-
proaches and the ex post incentives that it creates on the bankruptcy trustee. 
Based on such examination, this article argues that the Spanish model creates 
{ol"tvz{"l求jplu{" pujlu{p}lz"huk3"hz"h"ylz¦s{3" p{" pz"z¦wlypvy"{v"{ol"Htlypjhu"
and German models. Part IV analyzes the possible objections to the Spanish 
model. Part V draws a conclusion based on the results of  this study.

II. THREE MODELS

Even though most bankruptcy laws all over the world include some rules 
mvy" {ol" {ylh{tlu{"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z3" p{"̃hz"uljlzzhy\" {v"äuk" {ol"tvz{"
paradigmatic models that could facilitate a systematized analysis of  the dif-
ferent approaches to the treatment of  executory contracts. As the treatment 
vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"iljvtlz"ylsl}hu{"vus\"̃olu"{ol"äyt"pz"l’wlj{lk"{v"
survive (usually in liquidation, the business is closed and all contractual rela-
tionships are terminated), only those countries where formal reorganization is 
available as part of  a bankruptcy procedure were considered for this analysis. 
P{"zov¦sk"il"uv{lk"{oh{"{ol"jshzzpäjh{pvu"vm "ihury¦w{j\"z\z{lt"wylzlu{lk"pu"
{opz"hy{pjsl"pz"vus\"hu"l朽vy{"{v"z\z{lth{p‘l"{ol"z{¦k\"vm "{ol"{ylh{tlu{"vm "l’-
lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"hjyvzz"kp朽lylu{"ihury¦w{j\"z\z{ltzB"{o¦z"p{"zov¦sk"vus\"il"
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jvuzpklylk"hz"hu"l朽vy{"{v"jvu{ypi¦{l"{v"{ol"kpzj¦zzpvu"vm "ihury¦w{j\"y¦slz"pu"
this area.

Mvy"{ol"jshzzpäjh{pvu"vm "ihury¦w{j\"z\z{ltz"{oh{"wyv}pkl"̃p{o"ylvynhup‘h-
tion rules in three models, two elements were taken into account: 1) Whether 
the bankruptcy trustee5 has limited or unlimited powers to reject executory 
contracts, where limited powers mean that it is necessary for the bankruptcy 
trustee to submit the decision to reject an executory contract to the bank-
ruptcy court, and whether the bankruptcy court is likely to approve the 
bankruptcy decisions or not; and 2) whether the creditor’s damages claim 
for rejection of  an executory contract is treated as an unsecured claim or as 
an administrative expense.

[ol"Htlypjhu"ihury¦w{j\"sh̃"nyhu{z"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"{ol"wṽly"{v"
assume or reject executory contract and submit such a decision to the autho-
rization of  the bankruptcy court, which is likely to approve the bankruptcy 
trustee’s decisions; the damages claim for rejection is treated as an unsecured 
claim. It should be noted that the American bankruptcy system has become 
the paradigm all over the world in recent years, 6 particularly due to the rules 
mvy"{ol"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"vm "{ol"kli{vy5"Mvy"{opz"ylhzvu3"{ol"äyz{"tvkls"wyvwvzlk"
in this article is the American model.

Under the German bankruptcy law, the bankruptcy trustee has powers 
to assume or reject executory contracts without any limit imposed by the 
bankruptcy court; the damages claim for rejection is treated as an unsecured 
jshpt5"P{"zov¦sk"il"jslhy"{oh{"{ol"Nlythu"ihury¦w{j\"z\z{lt"ohz"hszv"puå¦-
enced other countries in terms of  procedural structure and functioning of  
bankruptcy laws. 7 For this reason, the second model is the German model.

Last, but nor least, under the Spanish bankruptcy law, the bankruptcy 
trustee has the power to assume or reject executory contracts but such de-
cision has to be approved by the bankruptcy court; the damages claim for 
ylqlj{pvu"pz"{ylh{lk"hz"hu"hktpupz{yh{p}l"l’wluzl5"[opz"pz"{ol"vus\"ihury¦w{j\"
system that treats a damages claim for rejection as an administrative expense.8 
[olylmvyl3"Zwhupzo"ihury¦w{j\"sh 3̃"h{"slhz{"pu"{lytz"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z3"
is the most innovative one. For this reason, the third model is the Spanish 
model.

[ol"mvssṽpun"{hisl"z¦tthyp‘lz"̃p{o"{ol"lsltlu{z"{oh{"johyhj{lyp‘l"lhjo"
model in terms of  executory contracts treatment in bankruptcy.

5 [ol" {lyt"Öihury¦w{j\" {y¦z{ll×" hwwsplz" {v" hss" {ol"tvklsz" wyvwvzlk" pu" {opz" hy{pjsl" huk"
ylmlyz"{v"{ol"wlyzvu"pu"johynl"vm "hktpupz{lypun"{ol"Öihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l5×

6 For example, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, Japan, Korea, and Mexico, to 
name only a few.

7 For example, Japan and Mexico.
8 P{" zov¦sk" il" uv{lk" {oh{" {ol" Zwhupzo" ihury¦w{j\" z\z{lt" ̃hz"tvkpälk" shz{" kljhklB" p{"

included an improved version of  the US Chapter 11 reorganization based on the suggestions 
provided by American scholars on this topic. 
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TABLE 1.

Models

American

Model

German

Model

Spanish

Model

Characteristics Debtor’s 
ability to 
terminate

Who 
decides 

rejection?

[y¦z{ll"̃p{o"
the approval 
of  the court

[y¦z{ll [y¦z{ll"̃p{o"
the approval 
of  the court

[ylh{tlu{"
of  the 

damages 
claim for 
rejection

Unsecured 
claim

Unsecured 
claim

Administrative 
expenses

1. The American Model

In the United States, the bankruptcy system has been devised on the basis 
{oh{"{ol"äyt"pz"tvyl"}hs¦hisl"hz"hu"vunvpun"jvujlyu"{hu"zvsk"pu"wpljlzB9 as a 
ylz¦s{3"{ol"y¦slz"{luk"{v"mh}vy"{ol"kli{vy"v}ly"p{z"jylkp{vyz5"[ol"pklh"pz"{oh{3"mvy"
the maximization of  the debtor’s assets, it is crucial to protect the debtor from 
being dismantled by its creditors.10

[ol"thpu" zv¦yjl" vm " ihury¦w{j\" sh̃" pu" {ol"¥up{lk" Z{h{lz" pz" {ol" Ihur-
ruptcy Code;11 section 365 of  the code governs the treatment of  executory 

9 ^ol{oly"{ol"nvpun"jvujlyu"}hs¦l"vm "{ol"äyt"pz"opnoly"{ohu"{ol"spx¦pkh{pvu"}hs¦l"klwlukz"
on two factors: a) the assets in combination should be worth more than if  sold in pieces, and 
b0"̃olu"h"wyvtw{" spx¦pkh{pvu" pz"uv"tvyl"iluläjphs" mvy" {ol"nyv¦w"hz"h"̃ovsl" yh{oly" {ohu"h"
long proceeding in which some creditors will take advantage at the expense of  the others. See 
[ovthz"O5"Qhjrzvu"-"Yvily{"L5"Zjv{{3"On the Nature of  Bankruptcy, An Essay on Bankruptcy Sharing 

and the Creditors’ Bargain 75 (Va. L. Rev. 155, 159) (1989).
10 It should be noticed that although bankruptcy rules are devised to protect the debtor, 

{ol"viqlj{p}l"pz"{v"pujylhzl"{ol"}hs¦l"vm "{ol"kli{vyÚz"hzzl{z"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "jylkp{vyz5"Mvy"hu"
explanation of  the role of  bankruptcy law on the grounds of  the creditor’s collective action 
problem, see Jackson; supra note 3, at 7-19.

11 [ol" {p{sl" 88" vm " {ol"¥up{lk" Z{h{lz" Jvkl" vy" ÖIhury¦w{j\" Jvkl×" pz" uv{" {ol" vus\" vul"
statutory source of  bankruptcy law such the Federal Rules of  Bankruptcy Procedure and 
{ol"V求jphs"Ihury¦w{j\"Mvytz"pzz¦lk"i\"{ol"Z¦wyltl"Jv¦y{3"hz"̃lss"hz"wyv}pzpvuz"ylsh{lk"{v"
bankruptcy law found in other statutes such as in titles 28 and 18 of  the United States Code.
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contracts;12 those aspects not covered by statutory law are governed by case 
law.13

Trustee’s ability to dispose of  executory contracts

Executory contracts do not become part of  the bankruptcy estate auto-
matically. Section 365 of  the Bankruptcy Code expressly provides that the 
bankruptcy trustee, who administers the bankruptcy estate, 14 can assume or 
reject executory contracts with the authorization of  the bankruptcy court.15

a. Assumption

In order to bind the bankruptcy estate to an executory contract it is neces-
sary for the bankruptcy trustee to assume it. Assumption makes the contract 
compulsory in its original terms and in its entirety to both the bankruptcy 
estate and the non-debtor party.16

[ol"thpu"l朽lj{z"vm "hzz¦tw{pvu"hyl"{oh{"hss"{ol"vispnh{pvuz"hypzpun"myvt"{ol"
contract are treated as administrative expenses (because the contract is bind-

12 Liquidation is governed by Chapter 7 of  the Bankruptcy Code; whereas reorganization 
is governed by Chapter 11 of  the same code. It should be noticed that, under the American 
bankruptcy law, liquidation and reorganization are two separate proceedings, but section 365 
covers the treatment of  executory contracts regardless of  the type of  bankruptcy proceeding. 
Mvy"{ol"w¦ywvzlz"vm "{opz"z{¦k\3"oṽl}ly3"vus\"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"jhzlz"hyl"huhs\‘lk5"[ol"ylhzvu"
is that the disposition of  executory contracts in liquidation cases is somewhat restrained. In 
Chapter 7 on liquidation proceedings, executory contracts are deemed to be automatically 
rejected unless the trustee requests the authorization of  court to assume a contract within sixty 
days after the order for relief  is issued. See 11 U.S.C §365(d)(1).

13 Case law is an important source of  law in the United States. Bankruptcy law is not 
an exception; indeed, section 105 of  the Bankruptcy Code provides that bankruptcy courts 
Öth\"pzz¦l"hu\"vykly3"wyvjlzz3"vy"q¦knltlu{"{oh{"pz"uljlzzhy\"vy"hwwyvwyph{l"{v"jhyy\"v¦{"{ol"
provisions of  this title.” Id., §105 (a).

14 [ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"pz"{ol"wlyzvu"pu"johynl"vm "hktpupz{lypun"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l5"
Id.,"ÆÆ887;"huk"8:795"¥ukly"{ol"Htlypjhu"ihury¦w{j\"sh 3̃"{ol"kli{vyız"thuhnlyz"th\"ylthpu"
in the administration of  the bankruptcy estate with the same powers of  those of  a trustee, 
which is known as the debtor-in-possession (DIP). Id., §1107.

15 Section 365 states that the trustee may assume or reject executory contracts or unexpired 
leases. See 11 U.S.C §365 (a). Although this study focuses exclusively on assumption and 
rejection, the bankruptcy trustee can assign an executory contract to a third party once it has 
been assumed. Id., §365(f)(1). 

16  In this sense, if  there has been a prepetition default of  the debtor, an executory contract 
cannot be assumed unless the bankruptcy trustee cures such default, compensates the non-
kli{vy"why{\"mvy"hu\"hj{¦hs"wlj¦uphy\"svzz"z¦朽lylk"huk"wyv}pklz"hklx¦h{l"hzz¦yhujl"vm "m¦{¦yl"
performance. Id., §365 (b)(1). For the purposes of  this study, it is assumed that there is no 
prepetition default of  the debtor.
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ing to the bankruptcy estate).17 If  the bankruptcy estate breaches the con-
tract’s post-assumption, the non-debtor party is entitled to sue the bankruptcy 
lz{h{l"mvy"{ol"svzz"z¦朽lylkB"{ol"ylz¦s{pun"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"pz"{ylh{lk"
as administrative expenses.18 Because administrative expenses have a priority 
position over all other unsecured claims (administrative expenses have to be 
paid before any other unsecured claim), these claims are usually paid in full.19

b. Rejection

Alternatively, the bankruptcy trustee can choose to reject an executory con-
tract; rejection is considered to be a prepetition breach by the debtor;20 thus, 
the non-debtor party is left with an unsecured damages claim.21"[ol"thpu"
l朽lj{"pz"{oh{"{ol"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"ohz"{v"zohyl"wyv"yh{h"pu"{ol"kpz-
tribution of  the debtor’s assets with all other general unsecured creditors (un-
less the non-debtor party has a security interest in the debtor’s assets);22 given 
that general unsecured claims are at the bottom of  the priority ranking,23 the 
payout rate for these claims is frequently a small fraction of  the total amount 
of  the claim.24

[ol"yh{pvuhsl"mvy"{ylh{pun"{ol"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"hz"hu"¦uzlj¦ylk"
claim under the American bankruptcy law is based on the bankruptcy policy 
of  equal treatment and the maximization of  the bankruptcy estate value.

Equal treatment and the maximization of  the bankruptcy estate are ex-
wshpulk"hz"{ol"zvs¦{pvu"{v"{ol"jylkp{vyÚz"jvsslj{p}l"hj{pvu"wyvislt5"[v"il"wyl-
cise, when the debtor is insolvent, there are not enough assets to pay its credi-
tors in full; then, every creditor has incentives to dismantle the debtor in order 
{v"nl{"m¦ss"wh\tlu{"vm "{ol"jshpt"ilmvyl"{ol"ylz{"vm "{ol"jylkp{vyz"/äyz{"jvtl3"
äyz{"zly}lk"y¦sl0525"[ol"jvuzlx¦lujl"pz"{oh{"vus\"h"ml̃"jylkp{vyz"hyl"whpk"pu"
full while the rest of  the creditors are paid zero; moreover, dismantling the 
hzzl{z"vm "{ol"kli{vy3"ylk¦jlz"{olpy"}hs¦l5"[o¦z3"ihury¦w{j\"sh̃"̃vyrz"hz"hu"
implicit agreement, whereby, except for secured creditors, all creditors share 

17 [opz"pujs¦klz"{ol"wh\tlu{z"thkl"{v"j¦yl"huk"jvtwluzh{l"mvy"wylwl{p{pvu"klmh¦s{5
18 Id., §365(g)(2).
19 Id., §§507(a)(1), 503(b); Fried, supra note 2, at 525.
20 See 11 U.S.C. §365(g)(1). It has to be mentioned that there is a serious controversy about 

{ol"tlhupun"huk"l朽lj{z"vm "ylqlj{pvu5"See"Tpjohls"[5"Hukyl 3̃"supra note 4; Jay L. Westbrook, 
supra note 4.

21 See 11 U.S.C §502(g).
22 See Fried, supra note 2, at 519.
23 See 11 U.S.C §507(a).
24 See Fried, supra note 2, at 525.
25 See Jackson; supra note 3, at 7-19.
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equally in the distribution of  the debtor’s assets, and are paid a quantity pro-
portionate to the actual amount of  their claims.26

In this sense, treating damages claim for rejection as an unsecured claim 
furthers equal treatment among creditors and, in turn, the maximization of  
the bankruptcy estate value, as it makes it possible for the bankruptcy estate 
to unburden itself  from unfavorable contracts.27

c. Time limit

Executory contracts can be available for the bankruptcy trustee at any time 
ilmvyl"{ol"jvuäyth{pvu"vm "{ol"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"wshu528

[ol"ihury¦w{j\" {y¦z{ll"ullkz" {ptl" {v" kl{lytpul"̃ol{oly" hu" l’lj¦{vy\"
contract is valuable or wasteful for the bankruptcy estate. Hence, the bank-
ruptcy trustee usually delays assumption. For the non-debtor party, nonethe-
slzz3" z¦jo" klsh\"th\" oh}l" ¦uklzpyhisl" l朽lj{z" iljh¦zl" p{" wyl}lu{z" {ol" uvu4
debtor party from making future business decisions (it creates uncertainty).

26 Id. 
27 [v" pss¦z{yh{l" {opz" z{h{ltlu{3" z¦wwvzl" {oh{"Mpyt"huk"Hk"Hnluj\"oh}l" lu{lylk" pu{v" hu"

advertising agency contract in which Firm has agreed to pay $100 to ad Agency to launch  
hu" hk}ly{pzpun" jhtwhpnu" mvy" h" MpytÚz" ul̃" wyvk¦j{5" Z¦wwvzl" m¦y{oly" {oh{" Mpyt" äslz" mvy"
ihury¦w{j\5"H{" {ol" {ptl" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" wl{p{pvu" pz" äslk3" Mpyt"ohz" uv{" whpk" +8773" huk"Hk"
Agency has not incurred any expenses in producing the advertising campaign for the Firm’s 
new product. Suppose that the contract represents $80 of  value to the bankruptcy estate. 
[ol" ihury¦w{j\" {y¦z{ll" pz" jvuzpklypun" ̃ol{oly" {v" hzz¦tl" vy" ylqlj{" {ol" jvu{yhj{5" Hzz¦tl"
that the expected payout rate for unsecured claims is of  30%. If  the bankruptcy trustee  
rejects the contract, the bankruptcy estate has to pay $9 for damages to Ad Agency because the 
bankruptcy estate only has to pay 30% of  $30 (which is the expected gain from performance 
to Ad Agency, $100 that would be paid in Exchange of  the advertising campaign, less $70 
that it would cost to Ad Agency to produce it); whereas if  the bankruptcy trustee assumes 
the contract, it will cost $20 to the bankruptcy estate to perform ($100 that has to pay Ad 
Hnluj\3"slzz"+?7"vm "}hs¦l"{oh{"{ol"jvu{yhj{"jylh{lz"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l05"[ol"
contract represents a burden to the bankruptcy estate because performance of  the contract 
imposes a loss of  $20 to the bankruptcy estate; thus, the bankruptcy trustee is likely to reject 
the contract because the cost of  performance is greater tan the cost of  rejection. As it can be 
observed, treating the damages claim for rejection as an unsecured claim reduces the costs of  
ylqlj{pvu"iljh¦zl"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"vus\"ohz"{v"wh\":7,"vm "{ol"svzz"{oh{"Hk"Hnluj\"z¦朽lyz"
from rejection of  the contract. Because the damages claim is never paid in full under this 
rule, rejection is always less costly tan performance of  the contract. In this case, the $9 fee for 
damage compensation that the bankruptcy estate has to pay to Ad Agency, if  the contract is 
rejected, should be compared to the $20 loss imposed on the bankruptcy estate, if  the contract 
pz"wlymvytlk5"[o¦z3"{opz"y¦sl"thrlz"p{"lhz\"mvy"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"{v"¦ui¦yklu"p{zlsm "myvt"
¦umh}vyhisl"jvu{yhj{z5"[opz"u¦tlypjhs"l’htwsl"pz"ihzlk"vu"{ovzl"¦zlk"i\"Qlzzl"Myplk5"See Fried, 
supra note 2.

28 See 11 U.S.C. 365(d)(2).
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Yljvnup‘pun"{ol"kl{yptlu{hs"l朽lj{z"{oh{"z¦jo"klsh\"th\"oh}l"vu"{ol"uvu4
debtor, the Bankruptcy Code provides that the non-debtor party is entitled to 
ask the bankruptcy court to require the bankruptcy trustee to decide assump-
{pvu"vy"ylqlj{pvu"ilmvyl"{ol"jvuäyth{pvu"vm "{ol"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"wshu5

Despite this provision, bankruptcy courts are reluctant to force the bank-
y¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"{v"thrl"h"kljpzpvu"k¦l"{v"{ol"l朽lj{z"{oh{"hzz¦tw{pvu"vy"ylqlj-
tion of  an executory contract can have on all the debtor’s creditors (as it may 
reduce or maximize the bankruptcy estate value).29

d. Court Approval

According to the Bankruptcy Code, the bankruptcy trustee’s decision to 
assume or reject a contract is submitted to the bankruptcy court for its ap-
proval.30 It should be noted that bankruptcy courts frequently grant a great 
deference to the bankruptcy trustee’s business judgment.

Under the American bankruptcy system, the bankruptcy trustee is con-
sidered to know better how to administer the bankruptcy estate and how to 
th’ptp‘l"p{z"}hs¦l"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "{ol"kli{vyÚz"jylkp{vyzB" mvy"{opz"ylhzvu3"
bankruptcy courts usually do not interfere with the trustee’s activities and 
decisions.31 Moreover, bankruptcy courts’ role in authorizing or prohibiting 
assumption or rejection of  an executory contract is limited because it is con-
sidered that, for the maximization of  the bankruptcy estate value and reha-
bilitation of  the debtor, it is necessary that the bankruptcy trustee enjoys some 
ål’pipsp{\" {v"thrl"kljpzpvuz3" {oh{" pz" {v" zh\3" {opz" pz" h"wyv"kli{vy"ihury¦w{j\"
system.

In the exercise of  its discretion to administer the bankruptcy estate, the 
bankruptcy trustee owes a duty to maximize the value of  the bankruptcy 

29 Id. It should be mentioned that there are cases in which the bankruptcy trustee does not 
make a formal decision about assumption or rejection of  an executory contract; however, the 
Bankruptcy Code is silent about this issue. Bankruptcy courts have generally considered that, 
if  the bankruptcy trustee fails to take formal action on assumption or rejection of  an executory 
jvu{yhj{3"{ol"jvu{yhj{"Öypklz"{oyv¦no×"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"huk"{ol"jvu{yhj{"jvu{pu¦lz"{v"il"ipukpun"
{v"{ol"kli{vy5"Zll"Johyslz"Qvykhu"[hii3"[OL"SH^"VM"IHURY¥W[J`"Æ?5:"/8@@>05"Iljh¦zl"
formal decision to assume or reject an executory contract is necessary under the American 
bankruptcy law, the condition of  an executory contract and its actual assumption or rejection 
hyl"hszv"¦ujly{hpu"hm{ly"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu"ohz"illu"äslk5"Mvy"h"kpzj¦zzpvu"vu"l’lj¦{vy\"
jvu{yhj{z" pu" {ol" Önhw"wlypvk×3" see Douglas W. Bordeweick, The Postpetition, Pre-Rejection, Pre-

Assumption Status of  an Executory Contract 59 (Am. Bankr. Dev. J. 421) (1982). See Continental 
Country Club, Inc. v Burr (In re Continental Country Club, Inc.) 114 (B.R. 763) (Bankr. M.D. 
Fla. 1990); Central Control Alarm Corp. v Black (In re Central Watch, Inc.) 22 (B.R. 561) 
(Bankr. E.D. Wis. 1982); International Union of  United Auto., Aerospace & Agric. Implement 
Workers v. Miles Mach Co. 34 (B.R. 683) (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 1982). 

30 See 11 U.S.C. 365 (a).
31 See Fried, supra note 2, at 540.
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lz{h{l" mvy" {ol"ilulä{"vm " jylkp{vyzB32 thus, when the bankruptcy trustee de-
cides on assumption or rejection of  an executory contract, indeed, it seeks the 
maximization of  the bankruptcy estate value. In this sense, whether an ex-
ecutory contract is assumed or rejected is determined by whether the trustee 
zllz" {ol" jvu{yhj{" hz" iluläjphs" vy" i¦ykluzvtl" {v" {ol"ihury¦w{j\" lz{h{l5" Pm "
performance of  a contract maximizes the value of  the bankruptcy estate and 
facilitates the rehabilitation of  the bankrupt company, the contract is likely 
to be assumed; conversely, if  performance of  a contract is burdensome to the 
bankruptcy estate or the value of  the bankruptcy estate can be maximized 
by entering into a more favorable contract with a third party, the contract is 
likely to be rejected.33

Despite the great deference that bankruptcy courts usually grant to the 
bankruptcy trustee’s decisions, it has been recognized that the bankruptcy 
trustee has incentives to reject contracts when rejection is harmful to the non-
debtor party; for this reason there have been developed other judicial stan-
khykz"{v"h¦{ovyp‘l"vy"klu\"ylqlj{pvu"vm "hu"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{"{oh{"hyl"kp朽ly-
lu{"myvt"{ol"Öi¦zpulzz"q¦kntlu{"{lz{×534 Still due to the prevailing deference 
that bankruptcy courts grant to the bankruptcy trustee’s business judgment, 
these standards are rarely used.

2. The German Model

[ol"Nlythu"ihury¦w{j\"sh̃"nyhu{z"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"{v{hs"h¦{ovyp{\"
to assume and reject executor contracts as the authorization of  the bankrupt-
cy court is not required; notwithstanding, the bankruptcy trustee’s power to 
assume or reject executory contracts faces a particular limit: the non-debtor 
why{\"pz"hssṽlk"{v"{lytpuh{l"zvtl"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z5"[ol"l朽lj{"vm "{opz"y¦sl"
has no impact on rejection but on assumption; this rule limits the bankruptcy 
trustee’s power to assume contracts that are favorable to the bankruptcy es-
tate but unfavorable to the non-debtor party.35

32 Id., at 518
33 See Steven J. Wadyka Jr., Executory Contracts And Unexpired Leases: Section 365, 3 (Bank. Dev. 

J. 217, 217) (1986).
34 [olzl"{lz{z"oh}l"illu"shilslk"i\"Qlzzl"Myplk"hz"Ö{ol"i¦ykluzvtl"{lz{×"huk"Ö{ol"ihshujpun"

test.” Under this standard, the bankruptcy court prevents the bankruptcy trustee from rejecting 
hu" l’lj¦{vy\" jvu{yhj{3" vus\" pm " ylqlj{pvu" jh¦zlz" Öhu" hizvs¦{l" ylk¦j{pvu" pu" {ol" }hs¦l" vm " {ol"
lz{h{l5×"[o¦z3"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"jhu"vus\"ylqlj{"h"jvu{yhj{"pm "{ol"jvu{yhj{"ptwvzlz"h"svzz"
on the bankruptcy estate. Under this standard, the bankruptcy court prevents the bankruptcy 
trustee from rejecting an executory contract only if  the loss from rejection to the counterparty 
pz"uv{"kpzwyvwvy{pvuh{ls\"nylh{ly"{ohu"{ol"ilulä{"vi{hpulk"i\"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"
lz{h{l5"[o¦z3"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jv¦y{"jhuuv{"wyl}lu{"ylqlj{pvu"myvt"ptwvzpun"tpupths"svzzlz"vu"
the non-debtor party, even though rejection in such a case is equally wasteful. See Fried, supra 
note 2, at 540-542.

35 [ol"huhs\zpz"vm "wvz{wl{p{pvu"{lytpuh{pvu"i\"{ol"kli{vyÚz"jylkp{vyz"pz"il\vuk"{opz"hy{pjsl5"
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[ol" y¦slz" mvy" {ol" {ylh{tlu{" vm " l’lj¦{vy\" jvu{yhj{z" ¦ukly" {ol"Nlythu"
bankruptcy law are based on the idea that the reorganization of  a viable 
debtor is desirable and that reorganization requires the maximization of  the 
}hs¦l"vm "{ol"kli{vyÚz"hzzl{z"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "p{z"jylkp{vyz5"Oṽl}ly3"{ol"ihur-
ruptcy trustee’s power to have executory contracts available is limited because 
bankruptcy is regarded under the German bankruptcy law as a procedure 
that facilitates the enforcement of  creditor’s rights against the insolvent debt-
or, that is to say, it is a pro creditor bankruptcy system.36

[ol"thpu"zv¦yjl"vm "ihury¦w{j\"sh̃"pu"Nlythu\"pz"{ol"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"
(Insolvenzordnung);37 Chapter II of  Part III of  this code governs the treat-
ment of  executory contracts.38

36 [ol"yh{pvuhsl"pz"{oh{"{olyl"pz"z{pss"h"z{pnth"h{{hjolk"{v"puzvs}luj\5"[opz"z{pnth"vm "puzvs}luj\"
is ancient and can be traced back to the Roman law. In Rome, insolvency was severely 
punished, even with incarceration. See Eckart Ehlers, Germany Statutory Corporate Rescue, 
h{"JVYWVYH[L"YLZJ¥L3"?74?8"/Rh{hy‘\uh"Nyvtljr"Iyvj"-"Yliljjh"Whyy\"lkz53"Rs¦̃ly"
Law International, 2004). Even though this conception of  insolvency is changing, the stigma 
pz"z{pss"hsp}l"/mvy"l’htwsl3"zlj{pvu"8"vm "{ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"̃opjo"z{h{lz"{oh{"Öovulz{"
debtors shall be given the opportunity to achieve discharge of  residual debt.” InsO §1). See 
Christoph G. Paulus, The World Bank Principles in Comparison with the New German Insolvency Statute, 

95"Zlj{pvu"8"vm "{ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"wyv}pklz"{oh{A"Ö[ol"puzvs}luj\"wyvjllkpunz"zohss"
serve the purpose of  collective satisfaction of  a debtor’s creditors by liquidation of  the debtor’s 
assets and by distribution of  the proceeds, or by reaching an arrangement in an insolvency plan, 
particularly, in order to maintain the enterprise.” Insolvenzordnung (InsO) 5.8.1994 (BGB1. I 
Z59?==0"bolylpuhm{ly"PuzVd"/8@@@0"/Ny50"^ol{oly"h"äyt"zov¦sk"il"spx¦pkh{lk"vy"ylvynhup‘lk"pz"
determined by creditors and depends on how to best maximize creditors’ claim value, rather 
{ohu"̃ol{oly"h"äyt"pz"}phisl"vy"¦u}phislB"{opz"jvujlw{pvu"pz"¦z¦hss\"jhsslk"ÖJylkp{vy"jvu{yvs×"
(Gläubigerherrschaft). See InsO §157; Lies, Gerald I., Sale of  a Business in Cross-Border Insolvency: The 

United States and Germany 10 (Am. Bankr. Inst L. Rev. 363, 377) (2002); Kamlah, Klaus, The New 

German Insolvency Act: Inzolvenzordnung, 70 Am. Bankr. L.J. 417, 422 (1996).
37 [ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"̃ hz"whzzlk"pu"8@@;"i¦{"{oh{"jhtl"pu{v"l朽lj{"pu"p{z"lu{pyl{\"

until 1999. See Axel Fressner, National Report for Germany, 4 PRINCIPLES OF EUROPEAN 
INSOLVENCY LAW, 314 (Mc Bryde, W. W. et al, ed., Kluwer Legal Publishers, 2003). It 
should be mentioned that in Germany there are other statutes that are relevant for bankruptcy 
jhzlz3" uhtls\3" {ol" Jp}ps" Jvkl" /I¸ynlyspjolz" Nlzl{‘i¦jo" vy" ÖINI×03" {ol" Jvkl" vm " Jp}ps"
Wyvjlk¦yl"/ap}pswyv‘lzzvyku¦¦un"vy"ÖaWV×03"[ol"Jvttlyjphs"Jvkl"/Ohuklsznlzl{‘i¦jo"vy"
ÖONI×03"{ol"Z{vjr"Jvywvyh{pvu"Hj{"/Hr{plunlzl{‘"vy"ÖHR{N×03"HUK"[OL"Sptp{lk"Sphipsp{\"
Jvtwhu\"Hj{"/Nlzl{‘"il{yl朽luk"kpl"Nlzlsszjohm{lu"tp{"ilzjoyflur{ly"Ohm{¦un"vy"ÖNTiON×05"
Zll"Iyh¦u3"Liyohyk"-"[hzopyv3"Huulyvzl3"Nlythu\3"[OL"SH^"VM" PU[LYUH[PVUHS"
PUZVS]LUJPLZ"HUK"KLI["YLZ[Y¥J[¥YPUNZ3"8=9"/Zpsrluh{3"Qhtlz"Y5"-"Zjotlysly3"
Charles D., ed., Oxford University Press, 2006).

38 It should be noticed that, under the German bankruptcy law, liquidation and 
reorganization are two alternatives of  a single bankruptcy procedure, but the rules on the 
treatment of  executory contracts are applicable to both liquidation and reorganization cases.
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Trustee’s ability to dispose of  executory contracts

Under the German bankruptcy law, a bankruptcy case39 commences when 
the bankruptcy court40 orders bankruptcy relief  rather than at the moment at 
̃opjo"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu"pz"äslk"i\"{ol"kli{vy"vy"p{z"jylkp{vyz541

Myvt"{ol"tvtlu{"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"äspun"{v"{ol"{ptl"̃olu"ihury¦w{j\"
ylsplm "pz"vyklylk3"ruṽu"hz"{ol"Övwlupun"wyvjlk¦yl×3"hu"pu}lz{pnh{pvu"pz"jvu-
k¦j{lk"i\"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jv¦y{"pu"vykly"{v"kl{lytpul"{ol"kli{vyÚz"äuhujphs"
jvukp{pvu5"[ol"ihury¦w{j\"jv¦y{"ltwsv\z"l’wly{z"{v"wylwhyl"h"ylwvy{"hiv¦{"
{ol" äuhujphs" jvukp{pvu" vm " {ol" kli{vy542 Based on that report, if  the bank-
y¦w{j\"jv¦y{"äukz"{oh{"{ol"kli{vy"pz"puzvs}lu{3"p{"vyklyz"{ol"jvttlujltlu{"
of  the bankruptcy case.43

During this period, the debtor continues in operation but with several limi-
tations to dispose of  its assets, and no automatic stay is imposed on credi-
tors to collect from the debtor.44 Likewise, contracts continue to be binding 
to the debtor and the non-debtor party; thus, both of  them are obliged to 
continue performing their obligations under the contract.45 Because the ef-
fects of  the bankruptcy procedure are triggered until relief  is ordered, it is at 
{opz"tvtlu{"yh{oly"{hu"h{"{ol"{ptl"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"äspun"{oh{"Öl’lj¦{vy\"
contracts” 46 come into existence. According to the Insolvency Code, the bank-

39 [ol" Nlythu" Puzvs}luj\" Jvkl" ylmlyz" {v" Öihury¦w{j\" ×" hz" Öpuzvs}luj\" wyvjlk¦yl×"
(Insolvenzverfahren).

40 Id.
41 See"PuzV"Æ9>B"Rsh¦z"Rhtsho3"[ol"Ul̃"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Hj{A"Puzvs}ly‘vyku¦un3">7"

Am. Bankr. L. J. 417, 426 (1996).
42 See InsO §§5, 10 and 20; Axel Flessner, supra note 37, at 322. A receiver (}vysfl¦änly"

Insolvenzverwalter) may be appointed by the bankruptcy court with the purpose of  supervising 
the debtor’s operation; in some cases, the receiver replaces the debtor in the administration 
vm "{ol"äyt5"See InsO §21. If  the receiver is appointed by the bankruptcy court, the receiver 
ohz"{v"wylwhyl"{ol"ylwvy{"mvy"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jv¦y{"vu"{ol"äuhujphs"jvukp{pvu"vm "{ol"kli{vy5"
See InsO §22.

43 Under the German bankruptcy law, the grounds for the commencement of  a bankruptcy 
jhzl"pz"{ol"kli{vyÚz"puzvs}luj\"hz"kläulk"i\"zlj{pvuz"8>3"8?"huk"8@"vm "{ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"
Code. See 949:" JVSSPLY" PU[LYUH[PVUHS" I¥ZPULZZ" PUZVS]LUJ`" N¥PKL"
[hereinafter Collier Int’l. Bus. Insol. Guide] ¶23.04[4] (2004).

44 A stay may be imposed by the bankruptcy court as a prejudgment measure; thus, unlike 
{ol"Htlypjhu"tvkls3"{ol"z{h\"pz"uv{"{ypnnlylk"h{"{ol"{ptl"̃olu"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu"pz"äslk"
but until the bankruptcy relief  is ordered. See InsO §§21-25, 88, 89; Axel Flessner, supra note 
37, at 315.

45 See Eberhard Braun, Insolvenzordnung (INSO) Kommentar, 535 (Munchen, 2002).
46  Zlj{pvu"87:"vm " {ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"kläulz"Öl’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z×"hz" {ovzl"

bilateral contracts that are unperformed (completely or partially) by both the debtor and the 
non-debtor party at the time of  the commencement of  the bankruptcy case. See InsO §89.
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ruptcy trustee,47 who administers the bankruptcy estate, can reject executory 
contracts.48

a. “Assumption”

Under the German bankruptcy law, the bankruptcy estate is merely the 
ylz¦s{"vm "{ol"jvttlujltlu{"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jhzl5"[ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"
pz"uv{"hu"lu{p{\"kp朽lylu{"myvt"{ol"kli{vy549"[ol"kli{vyÚz"wyvwly{\"pz"sl}plk"mvy"
{ol"ilulä{"vm "hss"p{z"jylkp{vyz3"i¦{"{olyl"pz"uv{"h"{yhuzmly"vm "wyvwly{\"iljh¦zl"
the debtor does not lose the title of  property on its assets but the right to ad-
minister them and keep them at his disposal.

[ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"lujvtwhzzlz"hss"vm "{ol"kli{vyÚz"wyvwly{\"/iv{o"h{"
the time of  the commencement of  the bankruptcy case and acquired by the 
debtor during the procedure).50 Because the bankruptcy estate is not an entity 
jvtwsl{ls\"kp朽lylu{"myvt"{ol"kli{vy3"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"iljvtl"why{"vm "{ol"
bankruptcy estate automatically; in other words, executory contracts are valid 
and binding to the bankruptcy estate once the bankruptcy case commences 
i¦{"p{z"l朽lj{z"hyl"Öz¦zwluklk×"¦u{ps"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"kpzwvzlz"vm "{olt551

Even though all executory contracts are valid and binding to the bankrupt-
cy estate,52 the German Insolvency Code requires that the bankruptcy trust-

47 ¥ukly" {ol"Nlythu" Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl3" {ol" Öihury¦w{j\" {y¦z{ll×" pz" jhsslk" Öpuzvs}luj\"
administrator” (Insolvenzverwalter), who is the individual that administers the bankruptcy estate. 
Id.,"Æ<=5"[ol"jv¦y{"th\"hssṽ"{ol"kli{vy"{v"thuhnl"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"̃p{o"zptpshy"wṽlyz"
of  those of  the insolvency administrator under the supervision of  a custodian (Sachwalter) on 
the ylx¦lz{"vm "{ol"kli{vy"h{"{ol"{ptl"vm "{ol"vwlupun"vm "{ol"wyvjlk¦yl5"[ol"jv¦y{"kl{lytpulz"
̃ol{oly"h"{y¦z{ll"zov¦sk"il"hwwvpu{lk"vy"̃ ol{oly"Özlsm4hktpupz{yh{pvu×"/Eigenverwaltung) should 
be allowed, but the creditor’s assembly has the right to require the court to allow or prohibit the 
debtor from managing the bankruptcy estate, then it has the same powers of  the trustee except 
for some acts such as the avoiding powers, which are exercised exclusively by the custodian. 
Id., §280.

48 Id., §103.
49 In plain terms, the bankruptcy estate is another name for the debtor when it is in 

bankruptcy.
50 Id53"Æ:<5"[ol"kli{vyÚz"sphipsp{plz"iljvtl"jshptz"hnhpuz{"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l5
51 Because a stay imposed on creditors and the debtor’s ability to dispose of  its assets is 

ylz{yhpulk"vu"{ol"jvttlujltlu{"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jhzl3"{ol"l朽lj{z"hyl"z¦zwluklk"¦u{ps"{ol"
bankruptcy trustee decides to perform or reject it. In fact, according to the German Insolvency 
Code, assumption consists in the bankruptcy trustee’s action to request performance from the 
non-debtor party. Id., §103; Braun, supra note 45, at 528.

52  However, there are cases in which the German Insolvency Code expressly limits the 
ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{llÚz"wṽly"{v"ylqlj{"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z5"Zwljpäjhss\3"{olyl"hyl"{̃v"{\wlz"vm "
contracts that cannot be rejected by the bankruptcy trustee: a) those contracts in which value 
is closely related to the identity of  the person who originally contracted with the debtor (non-
assignable contracts under ordinary non-bankruptcy laws); and b) contracts in which there is 
a property right that has already been acquired by the non-debtor party (conditional sales, 
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ee explicitly determines whether the executory contract is to be performed 
rather than rejected in order to protect the creditor’s interests (right to be 
uv{pälk05"[v"il"jslhy3"puzvs}luj\"ptwsplz"{oh{"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"pz"sptp{lk"
to perform all executory contracts that if  the bankruptcy trustee fails to take 
mvyths"hj{pvu"{v"wlymvyt"h"jvu{yhj{"/Öhzz¦tw{pvu×03"{ol"jvu{yhj{"pz"klltlk"
to have been breached.

[ol"l朽lj{"vm "Öhzz¦tw{pvu×"pz"{oh{"{ol"vispnh{pvuz"ylsh{lk"{v"wlymvythujl"
of  the contract by the bankruptcy estate become administrative expenses, 
which are priority claims.53"^olu" hu" l’lj¦{vy\" jvu{yhj{" pz" Öhzz¦tlk×3" p{"
is binding to the bankruptcy estate and the non-debtor party in its original 
terms.54 If  the bankruptcy estate breaches the contract post-assumption, the 
damages claim for breach is treated as administrative expenses as well.

P{" zov¦sk" il"tlu{pvulk" {oh{" {ol" Nlythu" Puzvs}luj\" Jvkl" jshzzpälz" {ol"
jylkp{vyÚz"jshptz"hnhpuz{"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"pu{v"mv¦y"kp朽lylu{"jh{lnvyplz"pu"
̃opjo"hktpupz{yh{p}l"l’wluzl"/pujs¦klk"Öjylkp{vyz"vm "{ol"lz{h{l×0"hyl"v}ly"hss"
other unsecured claims;55 as a consequence, these claims are usually paid in 
full.56"[ol"q¦z{päjh{pvu"mvy"{opz"y¦sl"pz"{oh{"wlymvythujl"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{"pz"h"jshpt"
that results from the administration of  the bankruptcy estate; in fact, it is the 

huk"jvu{yhj{z"{oh{"jvuzpz{" pu"{yhuzmlyypun"{ol"wyvwly{\"ypno{z"pu"ylhs"lz{h{l05"Pu"{ol"äyz{"jhzl3"
that is contracts that are not assignable to third parties under ordinary non-bankruptcy, the 
German Insolvency Code explicitly provides that such contracts are rendered terminated once 
{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jhzl"ohz"jvttlujlk3"mvy"l’htwsl3"hnylltlu{"{yhkpun"vm "äuhujphs"m¦{¦ylz"huk"
agency contracts. See InsO §§104, 115-117. In the second case, that is, contracts in which 
the non-debtor part has acquired a property right by virtue of  the contract, the German 
Insolvency Code explicitly prohibits termination of  those contracts, for example, conditional 
sales, only when the debtor is the seller and has delivered goods before the commencement 
of  the bankruptcy case; otherwise, if  the debtor is the buyer, the trustee can exercise its power 
to assume or reject the contract, Id. §107; real estate leases, only when the debtor is the lessor; 
otherwise, if  the debtor is the lessee, the trustee can exercise its power to assume or reject 
the contract, Id. §§ 108 and 109; and any contract, regardless of  how it is labeled, in which 
property rights on real estate property have been transferred under non-bankruptcy ordinary 
laws, Id. §106.

53 [ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"ylmlyz"{v"Öhktpupz{yh{p}l"l’wluzlz×"hz"Ölz{h{l"sphipsp{plz×"
(Masseverbindlichkeiten) See InsO §53.

54 Unlike the American system, under the German Insolvency Code it is not necessary to 
j¦yl"wylwl{p{pvu"klmh¦s{z"pu"vykly"{v"Öhzz¦tl×"hu"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{5"Wylwl{p{pvu"klmh¦s{"vm "{ol"
debtor remains as a debtor’s prepetition liability; thus, any prepetition default of  the debtor 
pz" {ylh{lk"hz"h"nlulyhs"¦uzlj¦ylk"jshpt5"[opz" {ylh{tlu{"ohz"h"wyvjlk¦yhs" l’wshuh{pvu5"[ol"
commencement of  the bankruptcy procedure turns prepetition liabilities into claims against 
the bankruptcy estate; under the German bankruptcy law, curing prepetition defaults would 
violate equal treatment among creditors. Id., §105.

55 Id., §§38, 47, 49-51 and 53.
56 Moreover, obligations related to performance of  the contract have to be paid immediately 

as they come due; however, if  the bankruptcy estate breaches the contract post assumption, the 
uvu4kli{vy"why{\"pz"lu{p{slk"{v"khthnlz"jvtwluzh{pvu"i¦{"ohz"{v"̃ hp{"¦u{ps"{ol"jvuäyth{pvu"vm "
the reorganization plan to be paid. Id., §§53, 54, 55 and 90.
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ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"{ol"vul"̃opjo"ilulä{z"myvt"wlymvythujl"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{5"
Moreover, the non-debtor party is encouraged to continue in the contractual 
relationship by turning it into administrative expenses.

b. Rejection

[ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"jhu"jovvzl"puz{lhk"ylqlj{pvu"vm "{ol"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu-
tract; then, the non-debtor party is entitled to compensation for damages but 
the claim is treated as a general unsecured claim.57"[ol"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"
rejection has to share pro rata with other general unsecured claims (unless the 
non-debtor party has a security interest on any of  the debtor’s assets); general 
unsecured claims (insolvency claims) are at the bottom of  the priority rank-
ing, so they are frequently paid a fraction of  the total amount of  the claim.

[ol" q¦z{päjh{pvu" mvy" {ylh{pun" {ol"khthnlz" jshpt"hz" h" nlulyhs"¦uzlj¦ylk"
claim is found in the bankruptcy policies of  equal treatment and the maximi-
‘h{pvu"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "{ol"kli{vyÚz"jylkp{vyz5

[opz"ihury¦w{j\" z\z{lt" mvz{lyz" {ol"ihury¦w{j\" {y¦z{llÚz" l朽vy{z" {v"th’p-
mize the bankruptcy estate value by reducing the costs of  rejection to the 
ihury¦w{j\" lz{h{l5"[ol"w¦ywvzl" pz" {v" mhjpsp{h{l" ylqlj{pvu"vm " {ovzl" jvu{yhj{z"
that are unfavorable or burdensome to the bankruptcy estate. On the other 
hand, in the German bankruptcy system, the non-debtor party to a rejected 
contract is regarded as any other general unsecured creditor who has to share 
pro rata with all other unsecured creditors.58

c. Time Limit

[ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"kvlz"uv{"ptwvzl"h"{ptl"sptp{"mvy"{ol"Öhz-
sumption” and termination of  executory contracts; thus, it is implicit that 
{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"jhu"kljpkl"h{"hu\"{ptl"ilmvyl"{ol"jvuäyth{pvu"vm "{ol"
reorganization plan.59

[ol"kljpzpvu"hiv¦{"Öhzz¦tw{pvu×"huk"ylqlj{pvu"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"¦z¦-
ally takes some time, and the delay in making a decision may have a detrimental 
l朽lj{"vu"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\5"Yljvnup‘pun"{opz"zp{¦h{pvu3"{ol"Nlythu"ihur-
ruptcy law enables the non-debtor party to ask directly the bankruptcy trustee 
{v"hjjlslyh{l"{ol"kljpzpvu"vu"Öhzz¦tw{pvu×"vy"ylqlj{pvu"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{560"[ol"

57 Id., §103.
58 [opz"y¦sl"jhu"il"pss¦z{yh{lk"̃p{o"{ol"zhtl"u¦tlypjhs"l’htwsl"wyv}pklk"pu"{ol"z¦izlj{pvu"

that explains rejection under the American model.
59 Id., §103.
60 [ol" ihury¦w{j\" jv¦y{" kvlz" uv{" oh}l" h¦{ovyp{\" {v" jvtwls" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" {y¦z{ll" {v"

hjjlslyh{l"{ol"kpzwvzp{pvu"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"ilmvyl"{ol"jvuäyth{pvu"vm "{ol"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"
plan. Id.
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l朽lj{"vm "z¦jo"ylx¦lz{"pz"{oh{"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"iljvtlz"vispnlk"{v"kljpkl"
Ö̃p{ov¦{"ulnspnlu{"klsh\×"hiv¦{"{ol"kpzwvzp{pvu"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{5"Pm "{ol"ihur-
ruptcy trustee omits to take action within a reasonable time, then it is deemed 
that the bankruptcy trustee has rejected the contract.61

d. Trustee’s Business Judgment

[ol" Nlythu" Puzvs}luj\" Jvkl" np}lz" jvtwsl{l" kpzjyl{pvu" {v" {ol" ihur-
y¦w{j\" {y¦z{ll" {v"Öhzz¦tl×"vy"ylqlj{"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"hz"uv"hwwyv}hs" pz"
required from the bankruptcy court.62"[ol"yh{pvuhsl"pz"{oh{"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"
trustee is supposed to know best how to achieve the maximization of  the 
bankruptcy estate value. On the other hand, the German bankruptcy system 
is characterized by the control exercised by the debtor’s creditors. 63"[olu"
ihury¦w{j\" jv¦y{" z¦wly}pzlz" {oh{" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" nvhsz" hyl" l朽lj{p}ls\" m¦s-
ässlk3"huk"pu{ly}lulz"̃olul}ly"{olyl"pz"h"jvuåpj{"htvun"{ol"why{plz"h朽lj{lk"
by bankruptcy case.64

3. The Spanish Model

Bankruptcy in Spain is ruled by the Insolvency Act (Ley Concursal),65 
̃ovzl"Johw{ly"PPP"vm "{ol"[p{sl"PPP"jvu{hpuz"{ol"y¦sl"vu"{ol"{ylh{tlu{"vm "l’-

61 [ol"Nlythu"Puzvs}luj\"Jvkl"z{h{lz"{oh{"pm "{ol"{y¦z{ll"mhpsz"{v"hzz¦tl"vy"ylqlj{"̃p{opu"
such period, it is deemed that the trustee has given up assumption of  the contract and cannot 
require the counterparty to perform. Id.

62 Id., §279. Although the bankruptcy trustee has a duty to inform the bankruptcy court 
about the administration of  the bankruptcy estate, the bankruptcy court does not have 
authority to interfere with the administration of  the bankruptcy estate; the bankruptcy court 
vus\"tvup{vyz"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{llÚz"hj{p}p{plz5"Vus\"pm "{olyl"pz"h"jvuåpj{"il{̃llu"{ol"why{plz"
taking part in a bankruptcy case, the bankruptcy court may intervene as a mediator. Id., §58; 
Flessner, supra note 37, at 328; European Commission webpage is available at http://ec.europa.

eu/civiljustice/bankruptcy/bankruptcy_ger_en.htm. However, if  the debtor keeps the management 
of  the bankruptcy estate as debtor in possession, the decision has to be approved by the 
custodiam. See InsO §§1, 58, 66 and 79.

63 Nonetheless, they may exercise some pressure on the bankruptcy trustee because 
creditors are empowered to request the removal of  the bankruptcy trustee from the bankruptcy 
court and the bankruptcy trustee is personally liable to them for the losses incurred as a result 
of  the mismanagement of  the bankruptcy estate. Id., §60. 

64 See for example InsO §56. It is important to mention that the German bankruptcy 
system has been designed to provide the debtor’s creditors with the control of  the bankruptcy 
procedure on the grounds that bankruptcy seeks to maximize creditors’ claims; however, 
creditors do not have control over the day to day administration of  the bankruptcy estate; 
their power is limited to major decisions on the disposition of  the bankruptcy estate and the 
approval of  the reorganization plan. See InsO §79.

65 Sl\"Jvuj¦yzhs"bolylpuhm{ly"S5J5d"/I5V5L53"977:3"990"/Zwhpu05"[opz"z{h{¦{l"̃hz"hkvw{lk"pu"
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ecutory contracts.66"[ol"thpu"w¦ywvzl"vm "{ol"Zwhupzo"ihury¦w{j\"pz"{ol"yl-
organization of  the debtor as a means to maximize the value of  the debtor’s 
assets for its distribution among creditors.67On these grounds, the Spanish 
bankruptcy law gives the bankruptcy trustee the power to reject executory 
contracts.68

Trustee´s ability to dispose of  executory contracts

Under the Spanish bankruptcy law, a bankruptcy case commences at the 
time when the bankruptcy court69 orders bankruptcy relief  rather than at 
{ol"tvtlu{"̃olu"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu"pz"äslk570

Hm{ly"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu"ohz"illu"äslk"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jv¦y{71 con-
k¦j{z"hu"pu}lz{pnh{pvu"vu"{ol"äuhujphs"jvukp{pvu"vm "{ol"kli{vy5"Oṽl}ly3"¦u-

hu"l朽vy{"{v"klhs"̃ p{o"hu"v¦{kh{lk"ihury¦w{j\"z\z{lt"pu"̃ opjo"{ol"wyl}hpspun"jvuåpj{"vm "pu{lylz{"
between the debtor and its creditors used to lead to the delay of  liquidation of  liquidation of  
unviable debtors and the anticipated liquidation of  viable debtors. See Exposición de Motivos, 
supra note, I; Rocío Albert & Francisco Cabrillo, Un Análisis Económico de la Reforma 
Jvuj¦yzhs"Lzwh‰vsh3"88"Yl}pz{h"]hslujphuh"kl"Ljvuvt„h"\"Ohjplukh3"88:488?"/977;05"[ol"
¥UJP[YHS"Slnpzsh{p}l"N¦pkl"vu"Puzvs}luj\"Sh̃"̃hz"hu"ptwvy{hu{"puå¦lujl"mvy"{ol"klzpnu"
of  the new Spanish bankruptcy laws. For more details about this guide, see an updated version 
at http://www.uncitral.org/uncitral_texts/insolvency/2004Guide.html.

66 It should be noticed that in this bankruptcy system, reorganization and liquidation are 
two alternatives of  a single procedure; hence, the rules on the treatment of  executory contracts 
are the same for both reorganization and liquidation cases.

67 See Exposición de motivos VI (B.O.E., 2003, 22) (Spain); Lilian Issa, La Nueva Ley 
Concursal: Principales Novedades, Boletin Jurídico (September, 2004).

68 For more information about executory contracts under the Spanish bankruptcy law see 
Javier Martínez Rosado, Los efectos de la declaración de concurso sobre los contratos con obligaciones 

recíprocas (arts. 61 a 63 de la Ley 22/2003, de 9 de julio, Concursal), Estudios sobre la Ley concursal: 

libro homenaje a Manuel Olivencia, Ed. Macial Pons, España, 2005; Susana Navas Navarro, 
Créditos y deudas de los autores: Especial referencia a la Ley 22/2003, de 9 de julio, Concursal, Ed. Reus, 
Thkypk3"977<5"Myhujpzjv"]pjlu{"Jo¦sp‹3"[YLZ"H¤VZ"KL"SL`"JVUJ¥YZHSA"[LTHZ"
DE REFORMA, Revista de Derecho Concursal y Paraconcursal, num. 8, Sección Ponencias, 
Primer semestre de 2008, pág. 113, Editorial LA LEY; Ana Moreno Sánchez-Moraleda, 
Los efectos de la declaración de concurso en los contratos bilaterales3"[pyhu{"sv"ishujo3"]hslujph3""9787B""
Puthj¦shkh" Olyivzh" Thy{„ul‘3" Ö[yh{htplu{v" kls" slhzpun" äuhujplyv" lu" ls" jvuj¦yzv" kls"
arrendatario,” Anuario de Derecho Concursal, ISSN 1698-997X, num. 26, 2012, págs. 51-104; 
Zvuph"THY[ñU"THY[ñU, El contrato de leasing. Su regulación en la Ley Concursal y en la Legge 

Fallimentare, Cuadernos de Estudios Empresariales3"978;3"}vs5"9;3"=<4>;B"Zlihz{p‹u"Iv‘‘v"Oh¦yp3"ÖSh"
excepción del contrato no cumplido en materia concursal en España,” Rev. derecho (Valdivia) 
vol. 26, num. 1 Valdivia, jul. 2013. 

69 In Spain, a bankruptcy case is brought to a commerce court (juzgado de lo mercantil) 
but a bankruptcy judge (juez de concurso) presides over the case.

70 See L.C. Article 21.
71 [opz"wohzl"pz"ruṽu"hz"Öäyz{"z{hnl×"/Zljjp¿u"wyptlyh05"Id., Article 16.
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sprl"{ol"Nlythu"tvkls3"pm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"äspun"pz"}vs¦u{hy\3"{olyl"pz"uv"ullk"
mvy"h"kl{hpslk"pu}lz{pnh{pvu"iljh¦zl"mvy"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jv¦y{"p{"pz"z¦求jlu{"{v"
l’htpul"{ol"kvj¦tlu{z"z¦itp{{lk"i\"{ol"kli{vy"pu"vykly"{v"äuk"{ol"nyv¦ukz"
for bankruptcy relief. Conversely, if  the bankruptcy is involuntary, the bank-
ruptcy court instructs an expert to prepare a report. If  the bankruptcy court 
äukz"{oh{"{ol"kli{vy"pz"puzvs}lu{3"p{"vyklyz"{ol"jvttlujltlu{"vm "{ol"ihur-
ruptcy case.72

K¦ypun" {opz" äyz{" z{hnl" /hm{ly" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" wl{p{pvu" ohz" illu" äslk" i¦{"
before the commencement of  the bankruptcy case), the debtor continues in 
operation and no automatic stay is imposed on creditors to collect from the 
debtor.73 All contracts continue to be binding to the debtor and the non-
debtor party, and, as a consequence, both of  them are obliged to continue 
performing their obligations under the contract.

Iljh¦zl"{ol"l朽lj{z"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wyvjlk¦yl"hyl"{ypnnlylk"̃olu"{ol"
bankruptcy relief  is ordered, it is at this moment rather than at the time of  
{ol"ihury¦w{j\"äspun"{oh{"Öl’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z×"jvtl"pu{v"l’pz{lujl574

a. Assumption

[ol"jvttlujltlu{"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"jhzl"jylh{lz"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"
but, under the Spanish bankruptcy law, the bankruptcy estate is not an entity 
with its own legal personality; instead, it is a pool of  those assets that have 
illu"zlp‘lk"myvt"{ol"kli{vy"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "p{z"jylkp{vyz575"[ol"ihury¦w{j\"
estate encompasses all of  the debtor’s property,76 but the debtor does not lose 
the ownership of  these assets; instead, a bankruptcy trustee is appointed to 
administer them.77

72 Id., Articles 14-20.
73 [ol"ihury¦w{j\"jv¦y{"ohz"h¦{ovyp{\"{v"vykly"wylq¦kntlu{"tlhz¦ylz"vu"{ol"wl{p{pvu"vm "

the debtor or its creditors such as imposing restraints on the debtor to dispose of  its assets or a 
z{h\"vu"jylkp{vyÚz"pukp}pk¦hs"l朽vy{z"{v"jvsslj{"myvt"{ol"kli{vy5"Id., Article 17.

74 Id., Article 21. According to the Insolvency Code, executory contracts are those contracts 
in which both the debtor and the non-debtor party owe performance of  their obligations at the 
time of  the commencement of  the bankruptcy case. See Id53"Hy{pjsl"985"[ol"Zwhupzo"Puzvs}luj\"
Hj{"kvlz"uv{"l’js¦kl"äuhujphs"jvu{yhj{z"myvt"{ol"kläup{pvu"vm "l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{zB"pu"mhj{3"pm "
there is prepetition default by the debtor within the three months before the commencement of  
the bankruptcy case, the bankruptcy estate can repair the default so that the contract continues 
to be valid and it is binding to both the debtor and the non-debtor party. Id., Article 68.

75 Id., Article 76.
76 Includes property owned by the debtor at the time of  the commencement of  the 

bankruptcy case and acquired by the debtor during the procedure. Id.
77 Under the Spanish bankruptcy law, the bankruptcy trustee is a collegiate body, known 

as the bankruptcy administration (administradores concursales), which charged with the 
hktpupz{yh{pvu"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l5"[ol"tltilyz"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"hktpupz{yh{pvu"hyl"
known as insolvency administrators (administradores concursales) and are appointed by the 
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Because the commencement of  the bankruptcy case does not create an en-
{p{\"kp朽lylu{"myvt"{ol"kli{vy3"hss"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"hyl"why{"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"
estate and are deemed to be valid and binding to both the bankruptcy estate 
and the non-debtor party.78 However, unlike the German bankruptcy law, as 
{ol"kli{vy"jvu{pu¦lz"pu"vwlyh{pvu3"{ol"l朽lj{z"vm "jvu{yhj{z"hyl"uv{"z¦zwluklkB"
instead, both the bankruptcy estate and the non-debtor party are obliged to 
continue performing their obligations under the contract in its original terms.79 
Pu"{opz"zluzl3"hss"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"hyl"h¦{vth{pjhss\"hzz¦tlk5"[ol"thpu"jvu-
sequence of  automatic assumption is that all the obligations related to per-
formance of  a contract are treated as administrative expenses, which have a 
priority position over all the other unsecured claims. Moreover, according to 
the Spanish bankruptcy law, administrative expenses have to be paid as they 
come due.80

b. Rejection

[ol"Zwhupzo"Puzvs}luj\"Hj{"wyv}pklz"{oh{"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"jhu"yl-
ject a contract with the approval of  the bankruptcy court.81 Considering that 
not all the contracts are valuable and many of  them can be burdensome to 
the bankruptcy estate, the bankruptcy trustee can reject executory contracts 
with the approval of  the bankruptcy court.82 Rejection, in this sense, means 
iylhjo"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{5"[ol"thpu"l朽lj{"vm "ylqlj{pvu"pz"{oh{"{ol"jv¦u{lywhy{\"
is entitled to damages compensation, which is treated as an administrative 
expense.83"[opz"y¦sl"luz¦ylz"{oh{"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"pz"jvtwluzh{lk"pu"m¦ss"

debtor or its creditors, the debtor can remain in the administration of  its assets under the 
supervision of  the insolvency administrators (similar to the American debtor in possession). As 
a default rule, in voluntary cases the debtor remains in the administration of  the estate while 
pu" pu}vs¦u{hy\" jhzlz" {ol" puzvs}luj\" hktpupz{yh{vyz" ylwshjl" {ol"kli{vy5"[ol" hpt" pz" {v" jylh{l"
pujlu{p}lz"mvy"iv{o"{ol"kli{vy"huk"jylkp{vyz"{v"äsl"h"wyvtw{"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu5"Id., Article 40. 

78 Id., Article 61.
79 If  there is a prepetition default of  the debtor, the non-debtor party has the right to rescind 

the contract with the approval of  the bankruptcy court. If  the court denies authorization to 
ylzjpuk"{ol"jvu{yhj{3"wlymvythujl"vm "{ol"kli{vy"pz"jvukp{pvulk"{v"ä’"{ol"wylwl{p{pvu"klmh¦s{5"P{"
should be noticed that the non-debtor party is no entitled to compensation for damages from 
prepetition default. Id., Article 62.

80 Id., Articles 84 and 154. According to the Insolvency Act, administrative expenses are 
paid as they come due; thus, payments related to performance of  the contract are paid as 
{ol\"jvtl"k¦l5"[ol"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"iylhjo3"oṽl}ly3"ohz"{v"̃hp{"¦u{ps" {ol"jvuäyth{pvu"
vm "{ol"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"wshu5"Zll"Q¦hu"Qvz·"Wpu{¿"Y¦p‘3"ÖPujpklujph"kl"sh"Sl\"Jvuj¦yzhs"lu"sh"
resolución de los contratos con obligaciones recíprocas,” 252 in Revista de Derecho Mercantil, 651, 
675 (Madrid, 2004).

81 See L.C. Article 41
82 Id., Articles 61 and 62.
83 Id.  
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for the loss of  the expected gain from performance of  the contract, because 
administrative expenses are paid before all other unsecured claims.84

Because this rule forces the bankruptcy estate to pay in full the damag-
es claim for breach of  the contract, it creates incentives for the bankruptcy 
trustee to choose not to reject (i. e. to perform) the contract when it increases 
the total value to both the promisor and the promisee (i. e. it prevents value 
wasting rejection). Likewise, this rule creates incentives for the bankruptcy 
trustee to choose breach of  the contract when the cost of  performance to 
{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"pz"nylh{ly"{ohu"{ol"ilulä{"vm "wlymvythujl"{v"{ol"uvu4
debtor party (i. e. it prevents value wasting performance).

[ol"Zwhupzo"ihury¦w{j\"sh̃"zvs}lz"{ol"jvuåpj{"il{̃llu"{opz"y¦sl"huk"{ol"
bankruptcy principle of  equal treatment among creditors by providing that 
all executory contracts are automatically assumed. All contracts are deemed 
to be binding to the bankruptcy estate and as such all the obligations related 
to performance of  contracts as well as the damages claim for rejection of  
h"jvu{yhj{"hyl"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{lÚz"sphipsp{plz5"[ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"{v"h"
contract then is not a creditor of  the debtor but a creditor of  the bankruptcy 
estate.85

c. Time Limit

No time limit is imposed on the bankruptcy trustee to decide rejection of  
an executory contract. However, it is evident that the bankruptcy trustee can 
ylqlj{"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{z"ilmvyl"{ol"jvuäyth{pvu"vm "{ol"ylvynhup‘h{pvu"wshu3"
as it has to be approved by the bankruptcy court previous hearing of  the non-
debtor party, as it is to be explained below.

It is important to notice that time limits are imposed in most bankrupt-
cy systems with the purpose of  limiting the bankruptcy trustee’s authorityre 
to assume and reject executory contracts (it reduces the uncertainty in the 
non-debtor party’s rights and obligations with respect to the performance of  
a contract). In this model, time limits for the trustee to dispose of  executory 
contracts are somewhat irrelevant as all executory contracts are automatically 
hzz¦tlk5"Zwljpäjhss\3"iv{o" {ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"huk" {ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"
have to continue performing the contract in its original terms as long as the 
bankruptcy trustee does not reject the contract. Moreover, if  the contract is 
breached by the bankruptcy estate, the claim for damages is granted an ad-
ministrative priority, which ensures that the non-debtor party is compensated 
in full.

84 Id., Articles 84, 89 and 154.
85 See" Mlyuhukv"Thy{„ul‘" Zhu‘3" ÖLmlj{vz" kls" jvuj¦yzv" zviyl" svz" jvu{yhs{vz"tlyjhu{pslz"

pendientes,” Noticias Jurídicas (February, 2004).
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d. Court Approval

Under the Spanish bankruptcy law, the bankruptcy court has the control 
of  the bankruptcy procedure; for this reason, the Spanish Insolvency Act 
mandates that the bankruptcy trustee’s decision to reject an executory con-
tract is subject to the authorization of  the bankruptcy court.

Unlike other bankruptcy systems, the bankruptcy court’s authority to ap-
prove or prevent rejection of  executory contracts prevails over the bankrupt-
cy trustee’s business judgment; thus, the bankruptcy’s trustee decision is not 
z¦求jplu{"{v"iylhjo"h"jvu{yhj{5

According to the Spanish Insolvency Act, once the bankruptcy trustee re-
quest rejection of  an executory contract, the bankruptcy court summons the 
bankruptcy trustee, the debtor, and the non-debtor party for a hearing. In such 
a hearing, the bankruptcy court mediates between the parties. If  the bankrupt-
cy trustee and the non-debtor party do not reach agreement on the rejection of  
{ol"jvu{yhj{3"{ol"jvuåpj{"pz"zvs}lk"pu"h"jvssh{lyhs"wyvjllkpun586"[ol"ihury¦w{j\"
court decides on rejection of  the contract depending on whether performance 
or breach of  a contract is favorable to the bankruptcy estate.87

III. THE SUPERIORITY OF THE SPANISH MODEL

[opz"why{"l’htpulz"{ol"pujlu{p}lz"{oh{"lhjo"tvkls"jylh{lz" mvy"{ol"ihur-
ruptcy trustee and the non-debtor party to perform or terminate executory 
contracts ex post as well as the debtor’s and creditors’ incentives to invest and 
äsl"mvy"ihury¦w{j\"l’"hu{l5

[ol" {ylh{tlu{" vm " l’lj¦{vy\" jvu{yhj{z" huk" p{z" l朽lj{z" pu" l求jpluj\" {lytz"
has been examined by American scholars in previous studies.88 Such analyses 
have demonstrated that the externalization of  costs by the bankruptcy estate 
̃olu"hu"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu{yhj{"pz"ylqlj{lk"slhkz"{v"pul求jplu{"ylz¦s{z589

Ihzlk"vu"z¦jo"äukpunz3"{opz"why{"l’htpulz"huk"jvtwhylz"{ol"y¦slz"vu"{ol"
treatment of  executory contracts under American model, the German mod-
ls3"huk"{ol"Zwhupzo"tvkls5"[ol"why{"hyn¦lz"{oh{"{ol"ylnptl"hkvw{lk"i\"{ol"
American and German models is undesirable as it facilities the externaliza-
tion of  costs by the bankruptcy estate to reject executory contracts, creat-
pun"pul求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz"mvy"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"l’"wvz{"hz"̃lss"hz"mvy"{ol"
debtor and its creditors ex ante. It also argues that the Spanish model, which 

86 See L.C. Articles 61, 62 and 192.
87 Pinto Ruíz, supra note 84, at 658. In fact, under the Spanish Insolvency Act, one of  the 

main goals of  bankruptcy is the maximization of  the value of  the bankruptcy estate. See, for 
example, LC Articles 21, 134, 154-59.

88 See"[yphu{pz"supra note 4; Fried, supra note 2; Chaver & Fried, supra note 4.
89 See Fried, supra note 2, at 522.
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adopts a regime that forces the bankruptcy estate to internalize the costs of  
rejection, creates the most desirable results both ex post and ex ante.

Finally, this part argues that because the rules on the treatment of  execu-
tory contracts adopted by the Spanish model create the most desirable incen-
tives for the bankruptcy trustee, this model is superior to the American and 
German models.

L’"wvz{"L求jpluj\"{v"Ylqlj{

Assumption or rejection of  executory contracts is part of  the ordinary de-
cisions that the bankruptcy trustee has to make in the administration of  a 
bankruptcy estate.

Some bankruptcy systems, as it is the case of  the American model and the 
Spanish model, impose a judicial limit on the bankruptcy trustee’s discretion 
to dispose of  executory contracts because the decision to assume or reject ex-
ecutory contracts is subject to the approval of  the bankruptcy court. In spite 
of  these judicial limitations, the bankruptcy trustee is the one who has the 
initiative to assume or reject contracts.

a. [ol"Wvzzpipsp{\"vm "Pul求jplu{"Ylqlj{pvu

[opz"why{"pu{lukz"{v"lz{hispzo"pm3"myvt"hu"l求jpluj\"wlyzwlj{p}l3"{olyl"pz"h"
regime for the treatment of  the damages claim for rejection likely to create 
the best incentives for the bankruptcy trustee to make decisions on assump-
tion or rejection of  executory contracts that result in an increase in the value 
h}hpshisl"{v"hss"{ol"why{plz"h朽lj{lk"yh{oly"{hu"l’js¦zp}ls\"{v"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"
estate.

[ol"y¦slz"mvy"{ol"{ylh{tlu{"vm "{ol"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"kl{lytpul"
the bankruptcy trustee’s incentives to assume or reject an executory contract. 
[ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"jovvzlz"hzz¦tw{pvu"vy"ylqlj{pvu"vm "hu"l’lj¦{vy\"jvu-
tract depending on whether the contract is valuable or burdensome to the 
bankruptcy estate, which in turn is determined by the value of  the contract 
and cost of  performance to the bankruptcy estate. However, as explained by 
Qlzzl"Myplk3"myvt"hu"l求jpluj\"wlyzwlj{p}l"p{"pz"klzpyhisl"{oh{"hzz¦tw{pvu"vy"yl-
jection of  executory contracts is decided on whether a contract increases total 
value (the value to both the bankruptcy estate and the non-debtor party).90

90 Fried, supra note 2, at 523.
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a) Jvu{yhj{"Sh̃"huk"L求jplu{"Iylhjo

 — Damages Claim for Breach

Besides bankruptcy, the promisor has the option to perform or breach the 
contract just as it happens in bankruptcy with the bankruptcy trustee’s op-
portunity to assume or reject an executory contract.

When two parties enter into a contract, some value is created so that both 
{ol"wyvtpzvy"huk"{ol"wyvtpzll"hyl"il{{ly"v朽5"K¦l"{v"{opz"}hs¦l"p{"pz"klzpyhisl"
to make a promise enforceable and to provide the promisor with remedies to 
luz¦yl"{ol"lumvyjltlu{"vm "{ol"wyvtpzl5"[ol"tvz{"jvttvu"yltlk\"h}hpshisl"
in contract law to the promisee is damages compensation. Damages com-
pensation consists in forcing the promisor to pay an amount of  money to the 
wyvtpzll"lx¦hs"{v"{ol"svzz"{ol"wyvtpzvy"z¦朽lyz"hz"h"ylz¦s{"vm "iylhjo"vm "{ol"
contract (or equal to the gain the promisee would have realized on perfor-
mance of  the contract).91 Forcing the promisor to compensate the promise 
pu"m¦ss"jylh{lz"l求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz"mvy"{ol"wyvtpzvy"{v"wlymvyt"h"jvu{yhj{3"il-
cause it prevents such party from externalizing costs to the promisee and it 
preserves the value that is created when an exchange takes place.92

Had contract law not force the promisor to internalize the cost of  
breach in full, a promisor would simply breach contracts at the expense of  
{ol"wyvtpzllB"{oh{"pz"{v"zh\3"{ol"wyvtpzvy"̃v¦sk"luqv\"hss"{ol"ilulä{z"̃p{o-
out paying the amount due to the promisee, because reaping all the ben-
lä{z" huk" l’{lyuhsp‘pun" {ol" jvz{z" thrlz" {ol" wyvtpzvy" /hnlu{0" il{{ly" v朽5 

 — L求jplu{"Iylhjo

Forcing the promisor to pay in full the damages claim for breach gives 
{ol"wyvtpzvy"l求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz"{v"iylhjo"h"jvu{yhj{"̃olu"{ol"jvz{"vm "wly-
formance to the promisor is greater than the value of  the contract to the 
promisee (to be precise, it creates incentives for the promisor to breach when 
wlymvythujl"pz"}hs¦l4̃hz{pun05"[opz"kvj{ypul"pz"ruṽu"hz"{ol"{olvy\"vm "{ol"
l求jplu{"iylhjo593

91 [opz"y¦sl"ohz"illu"shilslk"i\"Qlzzl"Myplk"hz"{ol"ÖL’wlj{h{pvu"Khthnlz"Y¦sl×5"See Fried, 
supra note 2, at 519.

92 See Charles J. Goetz & Robert E. Scott, Enforcing Premises: An Examination of  the 
Basis of  Contract, 89 (Yale L.J. 1261, 1265, 1275-1277) (1980). 

93 See Ypjohyk"Jyhz̃lss3"Jvu{yhj{"Yltlkplz5"Ylulnv{ph{pvu3"huk"{ol"[olvy\"vm "L求jplu{"
Breach, 61 in S. Cal. L. Rev. 629, 637 (1988). For example, suppose now that Firm values the 
contract at $50 and that it costs $90 to Ad Agency to produce the advertising campaign. If  
Firm performs the contract, it has to pay $100 to Ad Agency, but Firm will lose $50 ($100-$50).  
On the other hand, if  Firm breaches the contract, Firm has to pay damages compensation of  
$100 to Ad Agency for breach of  the contract ($100-90). Performance of  the contract is value-
wasting because it imposes a loss on Firm greater than the gain to Ad Agency; performance 
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b) Bankruptcy Law and the Damages Claim for Rejection

[ol" svnpj" vm " {ol" {y¦z{llÚz" wṽly" {v" hzz¦tl"vy" ylqlj{" hu" l’lj¦{vy\" jvu-
{yhj{" pz" uv" kp朽lylu{" myvt" {ol" wyvtpzvyÚz" vw{pvu" {v" wlymvyt" vy" iylhjo" h 
contract outside of  bankruptcy.94 However, in bankruptcy, the assets are not 
z¦求jplu{"{v"wh\"pu"m¦ss"l}ly\"jshpt3"{olylmvyl"jylkp{vyz"zohyl"wyv"yh{h"{ol"kli{-
vyÚz"jylkp{vyz5"[opz"wypujpwsl"pz"ruṽu"hz"Ölx¦hs"{ylh{tlu{"htvun"jylkp{vyz5×95 

 — Damages Claim for Rejection as an Unsecured claim

In the American model and the German model, the damages claim for 
rejection has to be paid as a prepetition unsecured claim, and, as a conse-
quence, the damages claim from rejection shares pro rata with other prepeti-
tion unsecured claims. 96

[opz" y¦sl" ohz" ¦z¦hss\" illu" q¦z{pälk" pu" {olzl" ihury¦w{j\" z\z{ltz" vu" {ol"
basis that it is in harmony with the principle of  equal treatment among credi-
{vyz"pu"ihury¦w{j\5"Hz"tlu{pvulk"hiv}l3"pu"ihury¦w{j\"{ol"shjr"vm "z¦求jplu{"
assets to be distributed among the debtor’s creditors limits the bankruptcy 
lz{h{lÚz"hipsp{\"{v"jvtwluzh{l"pu"m¦ss"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"mvy"{ol"svzz"z¦朽lylk"
when the bankruptcy estate rejects an executory contract; thus, as any other 
unsecured creditor, the non-debtor party’s damages claim for rejection has to 
share with all other unsecured claims.97

[opz"y¦sl"pz"hszv"q¦z{pälk"vu"{ol"ihzpz"{oh{"p{"m¦y{olyz"{ol"ylohipsp{h{pvu"vm "
{ol"kli{vy"huk"{ol"th’ptp‘h{pvu"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"}hs¦l5"[opz"jvu-
ception considers that it is desirable to treat the damages claim for rejection 
as a general unsecured claim because it eases the rejection of  those contracts 
{oh{"hyl"i¦ykluzvtl"{v"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l5"[v"il"jslhy3"p{"pz"uljlzzhy\"{v"
luhisl"{ol"{y¦z{ll"{v"wlymvyt"jvu{yhj{z"{oh{"hyl"iluläjphs"mvy"{ol"lz{h{l"huk"

reduces the total value by $40 (compare $50 of  loss from performance to Firm and $10 of  gain 
myvt"wlymvythujl"{v"Hk"Hnluj\05"[o¦z3"iylhjo"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{"pz"l求jplu{"iljh¦zl"{ol"ilulä{"
myvt"iylhjo"{v"Mpyt"pz"shynly"{ohu"{ol"svzz"z¦朽lylk"i\"Hk"Hnluj\5"Pm "Mpyt"iylhjolz"{ol"jvu{yhj{3"
the expectation damages rule forces Firm to pay damages compensation of  $10 to Ad Agency 
mvy"iylhjo"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{"pu"m¦ss"̃opjo"jylh{lz"l求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz"mvy"Mpyt"{v"iylhjo"iljh¦zl"
it makes Firm internalize in full the costs of  breach and allows Firm to breach a contract when 
wlymvythujl"ylk¦jlz"{ol"{v{hs"}hs¦l5"[opz"l’htwsl"pz"ihzlk"vu"{ol"vul"wyv}pklk"i\"Qlzzl"Myplk5"

94 See"Thyr" Q5"Yvl3"JVYWVYH[L"YLVYNHUPaH[PVU"HUK"IHURY¥W[J 3̀" :<?"
/977705"[ol"thpu"l朽lj{"vm "hzz¦tw{pvu" pz" {oh{" {ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"hkvw{z"hss" {ol"kli{vyÚz"
ypno{z"huk"vispnh{pvuz"¦ukly"{ol"jvu{yhj{5"[ol"thpu"l朽lj{"vm "ylqlj{pvu"pz"{oh{"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"
estate is released from performance of  the contract. See Fried, supra note 2, at 519.

95 See Jackson, supra note 3. 
96 Qlzzl"Myplk"shilsz"{opz"y¦sl"hz"{ol"Öyh{hisl"khthnlz"y¦sl5×"See Fried, supra note 2, at 519.
97 See id., h{"<993"[yphu{pz3"supra note 4, at 691; InsO §1. Under the German bankruptcy law 

this principle is known as the par condition creditorum. See Braun et al., supra note 45.
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unburden the bankruptcy estate from unfavorable contracts that pose an ob-
stacle to the maximization of  the bankruptcy estate value.98

An alternative explanation for this rule is that the damages claim arises 
from the rejection of  a contract in which the parties had entered into be-
mvyl" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" wl{p{pvu" ̃hz" äslk"Õvy" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" jhzl" pz" jvt-
menced. Consequently, as any prepetition claim, the damages claim has 
to share pro rata with all other unsecured claims in the distribution of  the 
assets; otherwise, the non-debtor party to an executory contract would 
il" {ylh{lk" kp朽lylu{s\" myvt" hss" {ol" v{oly" nlulyhs" ¦uzlj¦ylk" jylkp{vyz5 

 — Rejection of  Burdensome Contracts

Myvt"hu"l求jpluj\"wlyzwlj{p}l3"ylqlj{pvu"vm "i¦ykluzvtl"jvu{yhj{z"pz"l求-
cient when performance is value-decreasing. Executory contracts are burden-
some to the bankruptcy estate when the cost of  performance is larger than 
the value of  the contract to the bankruptcy estate; likewise, performance is 
wasteful when the cost of  performance to the bankruptcy estate is greater 
than the value of  the contract to the non-debtor party.

[ol"ylqlj{pvu"vm "h"i¦ykluzvtl"jvu{yhj{"pz"l求jplu{"huk"jvuzpz{lu{"̃p{o"{ol"
nvhs"vm "{ol"th’ptp‘h{pvu"vm "{ol"}hs¦l"vm "{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"
of  the debtor’s creditors when performance is wasteful, because the gain from 
rejection to the bankruptcy estate is greater than the loss imposed on the non-
debtor party. In other words, if  the trustee decides to assume the contract, the 
loss from performance to the bankruptcy estate is greater than the gain that 
the non-debtor party obtains.99

98 See Fried, supra note 2, at 601; see InsO §1; Braun, supra note 45, at 528.
99 For example, suppose that Firm and Ad Agency have entered into a contract, in which 

Firm has agreed to pay $100 to Ad Agency to launch an advertising campaign for a Firm’s new 
product. Producing the advertising campaign costs $60 to Ad Agency. Suppose further that Firm 
lu{lyz"ihury¦w{j\5"H{"{ol"{ptl"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu"̃hz"äslk3"Mpyt"ohk"uv{"whpk"+877"{v"Hk"
Agency, and Ad Agency had not incurred any expenses in producing the advertising campaign 
mvy"{ol"MpytÚz"ul̃"wyvk¦j{5"[ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"pz"jylh{lk"huk"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"ohz"
to decide assumption or rejection of  the contract. Suppose that the bankruptcy estate values 
the contract in $70 and that the costs of  producing the advertising campaign to Ad Agency 
have increased to $90. In addition, the payout rate is expected to be 30%. If  the bankruptcy 
trustee chooses assumption, performing the contract imposes a loss on the bankruptcy estate of  
+:73"̃olylhz"p{"vus\"jylh{lz"+87"vm "}hs¦l"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "Hk"Hnluj\"/+877"{oh{"Hk"Hnluj\"
would receive from the bankruptcy estate minus $90 it would cost to Ad Agency to produce 
{ol"hk}ly{pzpun"jhtwhpnu05"Ylqlj{pvu"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{"pu"{opz"l’htwsl"pz"l求jplu{"iljh¦zl"l}lu"
though the bankruptcy estate would pay only $3 to Ad Agency for damages compensation (30% 
vm "+8703"{ol"nhpu"myvt"ylqlj{pvu"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{"{v"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"pz"shynly"{ohu"{ol"ilulä{"
Ad Agency would realize from performance of  the contract (if  the contract were performed, 
Firm would lose $30 while Ad Agency would only obtain $10). In this sense, the ratable damages 
y¦sl"mhjpsp{h{lz"ylqlj{pvu"vm "i¦ykluzvtl"jvu{yhj{z"̃ovzl"wlymvythujl"pz"̃hz{lm¦s5"[opz"l’htwsl"
is based on the one provided by Jesse Fried. 
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 — Wvzzpisl"Pul求jplu{"Ylqlj{pvu

However, treating the damages claim for rejection as an unsecured claim 
ohz"wyv}lk"{v"wyvk¦jl"¦uklzpyhisl"l朽lj{z"iljh¦zl"p{"jylh{lz"pujlu{p}lz"mvy"{ol"
trustee to excessively reject executory contracts, even though some of  these 
jvu{yhj{z" jylh{l" zvtl" }hs¦l" mvy" {ol" ilulä{" vm " iv{o" {ol" ihury¦w{j\" lz{h{l"
and the counterparty.100"[v"il"jslhy3"{opz"y¦sl"jh¦zlz"h"iphz"{ṽhykz"ylqlj{pvu"
regardless of  whether a contract is wasteful or value-creating, because under 
this rule the bankruptcy estate does not fully internalize the costs of  rejection.

A contract is value-creating when it increases the total value available to 
both the bankruptcy estate and the non-debtor party; that is to say, when 
{ol"jvz{"vm "wlymvythujl"{v"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"pz"slzz"{ohu"{ol"ilulä{z"{ol"
jvu{yhj{"jylh{lz"mvy"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\B"{v"w¦{"p{"kp朽lylu{s\3"{ol"nhpu"myvt"
rejection to the bankruptcy estate is less than the loss imposed on the non-
debtor party if  the contract is rejected; a contract is value-creating because 
performance increases the total value to both the bankruptcy estate and the 
non-debtor party.101

[ol" ylqlj{pvu" vm " }hs¦l4jylh{pun" jvu{yhj{z" pz" pul求jplu{" iljh¦zl" {ol" svzz"
from rejection to the non-debtor party is greater than the cost of  perfor-
thujl"{v"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{lB"pu"v{oly"̃vykz3"{ol"ilulä{"myvt"ylqlj{pvu"{v"
{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"pz"slzz"{ohu"{ol"svzz"{oh{"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"z¦朽lyz"hz"
a result of  rejection of  the contract. Rejection of  a value-creating contract 
{olu"pz"pul求jplu{"iljh¦zl"{ol"}hs¦l"{oh{"wlymvythujl"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{"̃v¦sk"
jylh{l"mvy"{ol"ilulä{"vm "iv{o"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"huk"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"
is lost.102

100 Id., at 529-533.
101 Id.
102 For example, suppose that Firm and Ad Agency have entered into a contract, in which 

Firm has agreed to pay $100 to Ad Agency to launch an advertising campaign for a Firm’s new 
wyvk¦j{5"Z¦wwvzl"{oh{"Mpyt"lu{lyz"ihury¦w{j\"i¦{"ilmvyl"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"wl{p{pvu"pz"äslk3"Mpyt"
has not paid $100 to Ad Agency, and Ad Agency has not incurred any expenses in producing 
{ol" hk}ly{pzpun" jhtwhpnu" mvy" MpytÚz" ul̃"wyvk¦j{5"[ol" ihury¦w{j\" lz{h{l" pz" jylh{lk" huk" {ol"
bankruptcy trustee has to decide whether to assume or reject the contract. Suppose further that 
the bankruptcy estate values the contract at $70 and that the payout rate for general unsecured 
jshptz" pz" l’wlj{lk" {v"il":7,5"Klzwp{l" {ol"+:7"vm " svzz" z¦朽lylk"i\" {ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l" /{ol"
bankruptcy estate has to pay $100 to Ad Agency for the advertising campaign, but the advertising 
campaign creates only $70 of  value to the bankruptcy estate), the contract is value-creating 
because it creates a total value to both the bankruptcy estate and Ad Agency of  $10 ($70 of  value 
of  performance to the bankruptcy estate less $60 that would cost to Ad Agency to perform). 
If  the contract is rejected, the bankruptcy estate has to pay $12 to Ad Agency for damages 
jvtwluzh{pvu" /:7,"vm "+;705"Ylqlj{pvu3"oṽl}ly3" pz" pul求jplu{"iljh¦zl" {ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{lÚ"
ilulä{"myvt"ylqlj{pvu"pz"vus\"+8?"/+:74+8903"̃olylhz"{ol"svzz"ptwvzlk"vu"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"
pz"+9?"/+;748905"[opz"pz"hu"pul求jplu{"ylz¦s{"iljh¦zl"{ol"svzz"ptwvzlk"vu"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"pz"
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[opz" y¦sl" pz"wyvislth{pj" myvt"hu"l求jpluj\"wlyzwlj{p}l"iljh¦zl" {ol"jvz{"
of  rejection is always lower than the cost of  assumption. When the damages 
claim for rejection is treated as an unsecured claim, the damages claim is paid 
on a pro rata basis, whereas the obligation arising from the assumed contract 
and any damages claims arising from post-assumption breach of  such con-
{yhj{"oh}l"{v"il"whpk"pu"m¦ss5"[ol"kp朽lylujl"pu"{ol"jvz{"vm "wlymvythujl"huk"
the costs of  breach creates a bias towards rejection, even if  the contract is 
value-creating.103

c) Damages Claim for Rejection as Administrative Expenses

Unlike the other models, the Spanish model adopts a rule in which the 
damages claim for rejection of  executory contracts is treated as administra-
{p}l"l’wluzlz5"[opz"y¦sl"luz¦ylz"{oh{"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"pz"jvtwluzh{lk"pu"
m¦ss"mvy"{ol"l’wlj{lk"nhpuz"svz{"hz"h"ylz¦s{"vm "ylqlj{pvu"vm "{ol"jvu{yhj{5"[ol"lm-
fects of  this rule are similar to those of  paying in full the damages for breach 
in contract law. Because the bankruptcy estate is forced to fully internalize 
{ol"jvz{z"vm "ylqlj{pvu3" {ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"ohz" {ol"l求jplu{" pujlu{p}lz" {v"
choose assumption of  the executory contract when performance is value-
creating and chose rejection of  the executory contract when performance is 
value-wasting.104"[opz"y¦sl"h{{hjrz"{ol"vypnpu"vm "{ol"l’{lyuhsp‘h{pvu"vm "jvz{z"i\"
the bankruptcy estate, as well as the bankruptcy trustee’s bias towards the re-
qlj{pvuB"pu"{opz"zluzl3"{ol"l’wlj{h{pvu"khthnlz"y¦sl"jylh{lz"{ol"zhtl"l求jplu{"
incentives for the bankruptcy estate to make performance decisions as con-
{yhj{" sh̃"jylh{lz"l求jplu{" pujlu{p}lz" mvy"{ol"wyvtpzvy"{v"thrl"wlymvythujl"
decisions outside of  bankruptcy.

[ylh{pun"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"hz"hktpupz{yh{p}l"l’wluzlz"wyl}lu{z"{ol"
bankruptcy trustee from rejecting an executory contract when the loss imposed 
vu"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"pz"nylh{ly"{ohu"{ol"ilulä{"vi{hpulk"il"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"
estate because the bankruptcy estate is forced to internalize the costs of  rejec-
{pvu"{v"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\5"Zptpshys\3"{opz"y¦sl"jylh{lz"l求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz"mvy"
the bankruptcy trustee to reject when performance is wasteful, that is when the 
ilulä{"{v"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"pz"slzz"{ohu"{ol"jvz{"vm "wlymvythujl"{v"{ol"ihur-
ruptcy estate. Again, the reason is that the bankruptcy estate has to internalize 

shynly"{oh{"{ol"ilulä{"myvt"ylqlj{pvu"{v"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l5"[opz"l’htwsl"pz"ihzlk"vu"{ol"vul"
provided by Jesse Fried. 

103  It should be noticed that the lower the payout rate, the stronger the incentives for the 
trustee to reject an executory contract. For example, compare the amount that the bankruptcy 
estate would have to pay to Ad Agency for damages compensation in case of  rejection of  the 
contract, if  the payout rate for general unsecured claims were expected to be 10%, instead 
of  30%. Firm would have to pay only $4 to Ad Agency for damages compensation from the 
rejection of  the contract, instead of   $12.

104 Id., supra note 2, at 545-547.
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pu" m¦ss" {ol"jvz{z"vm " ylqlj{pvu" {v" {ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\5"[opz" y¦sl"jylh{lz"tvyl"
certainty about the fate of  the contract for the non-debtor party, because the 
bankruptcy estate is obliged to pay the non-debtor party in full in either case: 
assumption or rejection.

IV. OBJECTIONS

Hz"l’wshpulk"hiv}l3"{ol"Zwhupzo"tvkls"jylh{lz"{ol"tvz{"l求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz"
for the bankruptcy trustee ex post. However, this model may create other sort 
of  problems, namely: a) it violates the principle of  equal treatment among 
creditors, and b) it may hamper the rehabilitation of  the debtor.105

1. Fairness

[ol"thpu"viqlj{pvu"hnhpuz{"nyhu{pun"{ol"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"hz"
the administrative priority is that it is contrary to the principle of  equal treat-
ment among creditors.106

Granting the damages claim for rejection of  an executory contract has 
already been analyzed as a solution for the distortions created by the ratable 
damages rule, which is the approach adopted in most bankruptcy systems.

Legal scholars have acknowledged that forcing the bankruptcy estate to in-
ternalize in full the costs of  rejection eliminates the distortions created by the 
ratable damages rule because it creates incentives for the bankruptcy trustee 
to choose rejection of  the contract only when the cost of  performance to  
{ol" ihury¦w{j\" lz{h{l" pz" nylh{ly" {ohu" {ol" ilulä{" {v" {ol" uvu4kli{vy" why{\" 
(i. e. the administrative priority rule prevents wasteful rejection). However, it 
has been argued that this measure is problematic because it is contrary to one 
of  the main bankruptcy policies: equal treatment among creditors.107

In bankruptcy, except for unsecured creditors, all the debtor’s creditors have 
to share pro rata in the distribution of  the debtor’s assets among them because 
{ol" kli{vyÚz" hzzl{z" hyl" uv{" z¦求jplu{" {v" wh\" hss" {ol" jshptz" pu" m¦ss5" Zpujl" {ol"
administrative priority rule forces the bankruptcy estate to pay in full the dam-
ages claim for rejection (rather than a proportionate amount according to the 
assets available in bankruptcy), it disregards the principle of  equal treatment 
among creditors.

Such conception has its basis on the idea that bankruptcy is a procedure 
that facilities an orderly payment to the debtor’s creditors when the debtor is 
puzvs}lu{5"Iljh¦zl"hu"puzvs}lu{"kli{vy"ohz"uv{"z¦求jplu{"hzzl{z"{v"wh\"p{z"jylkp-

105 Id.
106 See Fried, supra note 2, at 546.
107 Id.
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tors in full, bankruptcy ensures equal distribution of  the value of  the debtor’s 
assets among creditors.

Myvt"hu"ljvuvtpj"wlyzwlj{p}l3"{ol"wypujpwsl"vm "lx¦hs"{ylh{tlu{"pz"q¦z{pälk"
on the basis that bankruptcy as a solution to the creditor’s collective action 
problem.108 According to this theory, when the debtor is insolvent, creditors 
have incentives to grab the debtor’s assets to satisfy their claims in full before 
uv"hzzl{z"hyl"slm{5"Oṽl}ly3"{opz"iloh}pvy"thrlz"jylkp{vyz"̃vyzl"v朽"hz"h"nyv¦w"
iljh¦zl"vus\"{ovzl"̃ov"pukp}pk¦hss\"jvsslj{"äyz{"myvt"{ol"kli{vy"hyl"whpk"pu"
full, whereas the remaining creditors receive nothing.109 Creditors would be 
il{{ly"v朽"pm "{ol\"jv¦sk"ylulnv{ph{l"{ol"{lytz"vm "{ol"kli{"huk"klmly"wh\tlu{"
vm "{olpy"jshptz"¦u{ps"{ol"äyt"wyvk¦jlk"tvyl"pujvtl"{v"il"hisl"{v"tll{"p{z"
vispnh{pvuz3"vy"pm "{ol\"jv¦sk"hnyll"{v"kp}pkl"yh{his\"{ol"}hs¦l"vm "{ol"äyt"zv"
that all of  them could receive some value to satisfy their claims. Nevertheless, 
bargaining costs are prohibitively expensive for creditors to enter into such 
agreement because creditors are dispersed and have an interest to maximize 
their claims individually. Hence, bankruptcy law provides the rules that credi-
tors would negotiate if  they could enter into a contract to distribute equally 
the value o the debtor among them according to their non-bankruptcy en-
titlements and, if  possible, seek the rehabilitation of  the debtor110.

Granting an administrative priority to the damages claim for rejection then 
is regarded as unfair because contractual creditors, unless they have a secured 
interest in the debtor’s assets, should share pro rata in the distribution of  the 
value of  the debtor’s assets as any other unsecured creditor. It is argued that 
when the damages claim for rejection of  an executory contract enjoys an ad-
ministrative priority some value is transferred to the non-debtor party at the 
expense of  all other unsecured creditors. Unlike all other unsecured claims, 
h"jshpt"{oh{"luqv\z"hu"hktpupz{yh{p}l"wypvyp{\"pz"whpk"äyz{"hss"v{oly"¦uzlj¦ylk"
creditors and as such is usually paid in full.

Likewise, from a traditional view, granting ad administrative priority to the 
damages claim for rejection violates the principle of  equal treatment because 
it disregards the implicit agreement among the debtor’s creditors to distribute 
{ol"äytÚz"}hs¦l"yh{his\"htvun"{olt5

108 Even though this theory has been challenged, it still remains as the most widely accepted 
l’wshuh{pvu"vm "ihury¦w{j\"l}lu"pu"l求jpluj\"{lytz5

109 [v" w¦{" p{" kp朽lylu{s\3" ̃olylhz" pukp}pk¦hs" jvsslj{pvu" myvt" hu" puzvs}lu{" kli{vy"thrlz"
{ovzl"jylkp{vyz"̃ov"nyhi"myvt"{ol"kli{vy"il{{ly"v朽"iljh¦zl"{ol\"nl{"whpk"pu"m¦ss3"{opz"ylz¦s{"pz"
pul求jplu{A"hss"v{oly"jylkp{vyz"hyl"̃vyzl"v朽"iljh¦zl"{ol\"yljlp}l"uv{opunB"{ol"äyt"pz"kpzthu{slk"
̃opjo"lsptpuh{lz" hu\"wvzzpipsp{\" {v" ylohipsp{h{pvu" /̃olu" {ol"äyt" pz" }phisl0" huk"klz{yv\z" {ol"
vunvpun"jvujlyu"}hs¦l"vm " {ol"äyt"/̃opjo" pu"zvtl"jhzlz"th\"il"opnoly" {hu"{ol" spx¦pkh{pvu"
value).

110 See" Qhnkllw" Z5" Ihukohyp" -" Sh̃ylujl" H5" l̂pzz3" Ihury¦w{j\" hz" h" Ylålj{pvu" vm " {ol"
Jylkp{vyzÚ" Ptwspjp{" Ihynhpu3" JVYWVYH[L" IHURY¥W[J 3̀" LJVUVTPJ" SLNHS"
WLYZWLJ[P]L3"9="/Qhnkllw"Z5"Ihukohyp"-"Sh̃ylujl"H5" l̂pzz"lkz53"8@@=05
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Nevertheless, the principle of  equal treatment among creditors should be 
ål’pisl"̃olu"iv{o" {ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"huk"hss" {ol"kli{vyÚz" jylkp{vyz"hyl"
ilulä{lkB"pu"v{oly"̃vykz3"p{"pz"}hspk"{v"thrl"hu"l’jlw{pvu"{v"{opz"wypujpwsl"vm "
equal treatment among creditors when the strict use of  this principle has det-
yptlu{hs"l朽lj{z"vu"iv{o"{ol"kli{vy"huk"p{z"jylkp{vyz5"Myvt"hu"ljvuvtpj"wly-
zwlj{p}l3"{opz"pz"l’wshpulk"pu"{olzl"{lytzA"{opz"y¦sl"jylh{lz"pul求jplu{"pujlu{p}lz"
vu"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"{y¦z{ll"{v"vi{hpu"zvtl"ilulä{"mvy"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"h{"
{ol"l’wluzl"vm "{ol"uvu4kli{vy3"uv{"{v"zh\"{oh{"p{"jylh{lz"v{oly"pul求jplujplz"
besides bankruptcy; this is the reason why bankruptcy law grants a priority 
position to certain types of  claims.111

For example, under the American Bankruptcy Code, the claims of  tort cred-
itors are in a higher priority position than all other general unsecured creditors. 
[ol"q¦z{päjh{pvu"pz"{oh{"{vy{"jylkp{vyz"iljvtl"jylkp{vyz"vm "{ol"kli{vy"pu}vs¦u-
{hyps\5"[o¦z3"{olzl"jylkp{vyz"jhuuv{"thrl"{ol"kli{vy"pu{lyuhsp‘l"{ol"ypzr"vm "svzz3"
which creates incentives for the debtor to engage in excessively risky activities 
that reduce the expected value of  creditors’ claims which is aggravated when 
the debtor is insolvent and bankruptcy is certain. Moreover, even though the 
debtor can be forced to take insurance against tort damages, the debtor has 
pujlu{p}lz"{v"¦uklyzlj¦yl5"[o¦z3"ihury¦w{j\"sh̃"pu{lukz"{v"kl{ly"z¦jo"iloh}pvy"
by granting tort claims an administrative priority s that the debtor internalizes 
the cost of  its activities.

Although equal treatment among creditors is one of  the pillars of  bank-
ruptcy law, an exception to this principle should be valid on the grounds of  
l求jpluj\3"iljh¦zl" pu" {ol"luk" {ol"w¦ywvzl" pz" {v"hspnu" {ol"nvhsz"w¦yz¦lk"i\"
bankruptcy law with the social of  maximization of  total value.

It is important to notice that fairness concerns could be mitigated with a 
wyvjlk¦yhs"zvs¦{pvu"hz"p{"pz"{ol"jhzl"vm "{ol"Zwhupzo"tvkls5"[ol"Zwhupzo"Puzvs-
vency Act mandates that all executory contracts are deemed to be automati-
cally assumed by the bankruptcy estate. By mandating automatic assump-
tion of  all contracts, all those parties to executory contracts become creditors 
of  the bankruptcy estate (these creditors are no more prepetition unsecured 
creditors of  the debtor); as a consequence, the non-debtor party is not any-
more a prepetition unsecured creditor of  the debtor but a post-petition credi-
tor of  the bankruptcy estate.

2. Rehabilitation

[ol"zljvuk"viqlj{pvu"{v"h"ylnptl"mvy"{ol"{ylh{tlu{"vm "{ol"khthnlz"jshpt"
for rejection that adopts the administrative priority rule is that it hampers 
reorganization.

111 [opz"pz"̃oh{"hj{¦hss\"[yphu{pz"hyn¦lz"pu"mh}vy"vm "{opz"y¦sl5"See [yphu{pz3"supra note 4, at 
696-698.
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[ol" {yhkp{pvuhs" l’wshuh{pvu" vm " {ol" y¦slz" vu" {ol" {ylh{tlu{" vm " l’lj¦{vy\"
contracts is that the duty of  the bankruptcy trustee is the maximization of  the 
ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l5"̂ olu"h"äyt"lu{lyz"ihury¦w{j\3"p{"pz"jvttvu"{oh{"zvtl"vm "
the contracts remain unperformed and some of  these contracts impose a bur-
den to the bankruptcy estate. Because one of  the underlying goals in bank-
ruptcy is reorganization of  the debtor, it is desirable to allow the bankruptcy 
trustee to reject those contracts that are unfavorable to the bankruptcy state.

It is regarded as necessary to enable the bankruptcy estate to unburden 
itself  from unfavorable contracts in order to maximize the bankruptcy es-
tate value; once the bankruptcy estate is released from those contracts, the 
bankruptcy trustee can seek to enter into contracts with third parties in more 
favorable terms for the bankruptcy estate, and even if  the bankruptcy estate 
does not enter in new contracts with third parties, rejecting burdensome con-
{yhj{z"ilulä{z"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"hz"p{"ylslhzlz"{ol"ihury¦w{j\"lz{h{l"myvt"
loosing some value.

Pu"{opz"zluzl3"ylk¦jpun"{ol"jvz{z"vm "ylqlj{pvu"pz" q¦z{pälk"vu"{ol"ihzpz"{oh{"
it facilitates rejection of  burdensome contracts, which in turn facilitates the 
maximization of  the bankruptcy estate value. Conversely, a regime that forces 
the bankruptcy estate to fully internalize the costs of  rejection is regarded as 
¦uklzpyhisl"iljh¦zl" p{"thrlz" p{"tvyl"kp求j¦s{" mvy" {ol"ihury¦w{j\" lz{h{l" {v"
unburden itself  from unfavorable contracts due to the asset constraints in 
bankruptcy.

Notwithstanding, the administrative priority granted to the damages claim 
mvy"ylqlj{pvu"pz"¦usprls\"{v"h朽lj{"{ol"ylohipsp{h{pvu"vm "{ol"kli{vy3"iljh¦zl"wh\-
ment damages claims can be deferred until the reorganization plan is con-
äytlk5"Pu"{opz"zluzl3"hs{ov¦no"{ol"htv¦u{"vm "{ol"khthnlz"jshpt"mvy"ylqlj{pvu"
of  executory contracts are larger under the expectation damages rule, such 
claims are paid out at the end of  proceeding.112

V. CONCLUSIONS

[opz"hy{pjsl"ohz"l’htpulk"{ol"thpu"hwwyvhjolz"{v"{ol"{ylh{tlu{"vm "l’lj¦-
tory contracts used around the world for the treatment of  executory contracts 
in bankruptcy focusing on the ability and incentives of  the bankruptcy trustee 
to reject executory contracts.

After classifying such regimes into three models, this article has described 
the rules on the treatment of  executory contracts under each model. Based 
on previous studies on executory contracts from an economic perspective, 
this article has analyzed the incentives that these regimes create ex post for 
the bankruptcy trustee.

112   See Fried, supra note 2, at 446.
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[opz"hy{pjsl"ohz"kltvuz{yh{lk"{oh{"{ol"Htlypjhu"tvkls3"̃opjo"hkvw{z"h"
regime in which the damages claim for rejection of  executory contracts is 
{ylh{lk" hz" h" nlulyhs" ¦uzlj¦ylk" jshpt3" jylh{lz" pul求jplu{" pujlu{p}lz" mvy" {ol"
bankruptcy trustee to reject value-creating contracts. As for the German 
model, this article has shown that it adopts a regime in which the damages 
claim for rejection is treated as a general unsecured claim, produces the same 
pul求jplujplz"hz"{ovzl"nlulyh{lk"i\"{ol"Htlypjhu"tvkls5"Shz{"i¦{"uv{"slhz{3"
this article has found that the Spanish model is likely to create the most ef-
äjplu{"pujlu{p}lz"l’"hu{l"huk"l’"wvz{"mvy"{ol"kli{vy"huk"{ol"uvu4kli{vy"why{\"
{v"thrl"kljpzpvuz"vu"wlymvythujl3"pu}lz{tlu{"huk"äspun"mvy"ihury¦w{j\5"¥u-
like the American and German models, the Spanish model adopts a regime 
in which the damages claim for rejection enjoys administrative priority which 
forces the bankruptcy estate to internalize the costs of  rejection.

[opz" hy{pjsl" ohz" hszv" huhs\‘lk" zl}lyhs" viqlj{pvuz" {v" {ol" Zwhupzo"tvkls3"
namely that it is contrary to the principle of  equal treatment among creditors 
huk"{oh{" p{"ohtwlyz"ylohipsp{h{pvu"vm "{ol"kli{vy5"[opz"z{¦k\"ohz"jvujs¦klk"
that these objections are misplaced and that an exception to the principle of  
equal treatment should be allowed.

Based on the results of  this study, this article argues that the Spanish 
model is superior to the American and German model and advocates for its 
consideration as a model for other bankruptcy systems to improve the treat-
ment of  executory contracts.
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